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;, Ir has been, noticed that the two wjnning machines in t.he '-ecent National Contests
, were German-a "Weihe " and an "MlI 13 ". The third machine was an

, " Olympia ". British stressed amI built. The fOljrth was also German-
a, .. Rhonliussard ". It was also noted with some sense of Natio'nal shame, that

, three of the machines used' by ou,r Internat'ional Team at Orebro were also
"Weihes " and one" Gull IV," which was placed second of the British entries.

This 'seems to indicate that, the" Weihes " are better machines than the
" GIllII IV," or rather, that the" Gull IV " is a little inferior to the '" Weihe's."
So be It. '

Now whatever may be the ethks of using a German machine at International
Contests, there is clearly no reaSOR at aU for using them in pUFely British contests.
(,It'S true in the I"IJles-but what rules-and who made them anyway) / We imag'ine
tile aim was to win the 'International Contests, but to do so in foreign machines.
and these acquired (rom a df.f~ated enemy, must have seemed the height of Anglo
Saxon insensitiveness even to the hardened French. who acqUired more machines
by tllis means than any other of the Allies, but at least had the grace lO appear in
the Comps. in machines of their own design and construction. Indeed. to have won
these Contests in these machines would have left an unpleasant taste, and there
would have been little cause for National pride In so doing.

Now we find that two of these" Weihes "were also, engaged in the National
Contests. limited to British pilots. We marvel at the moral hardihood of those
who could permit such entries, especially when there is apparendy so little credit
surrounding the manner of their acquisition.

We, would like to dispel the mystery of their appearance in this country and
to ask a few q'uestions. the answers to which we bind ourselves to publish, however
un,palatabl'e they may be.

To begin with we would like the Chairman of the B.G.""', who since the
war, as has been acclaimed in the Press. has won the National Contes,ts five times,
and in his own" Weihe," to say how he came to acquire this machine. Did he do
so as a private individual. Further, did he at any time offer it to the B.G."'" /-(we
believe he did-for the good Qf 'B'ritish gliding, but it was returned to him as being
in the best hands for that pu rpose-what we want to know is when this offe'r
was made).

Our readers may remember that when several German aircraft were acquired
or procured by the Minister of Supply, after the war. some of them (ound their way
into the hands of various clubs. One of them, a .. Weihe," was loaned to the
Surrey Club" for research ". Tl:lat is several years ago, We shall be happy to
report in full all the results of such Research. neWS of which I:las so far escaped us.
'But. in the meantime, what ri,ght have the Surrey Club to use or loan this machine
(or Natoi'onal Competitions r Is it not time this machine was moved on to another
Dub, if another C'lub could be found wi,lling to silence its conscience and accept it '/
(We know of at least one Club which decided not to apply for a free German machi ne
-aN honour to them). It i~ true the Sur,rey Club is not a members' club but is
privately owmed. and to that extent the members are unable to influence its policy.
but we wonder how ,they feel about it.

We wou'ld like to revert to the subject of the conditions under which the
International Team was selected. 11) the early stages-about a year ag,o--The
B..G.A. announced in a circular that they did not propose to send an official team,
preferring to reserve their ,resources for 1952, but that anyone who was willing to
pay their own expenses. /night apply for B.G.A. sponsorship. At the Annual
General Meeting in March, the annual budget was submitted, but no mention was
made of the proposal to use the funds of the ,B.G.A.-the balance of the Competi
tion Fund for 1948-for the International Competitions this year. Whereupon

I there was a spontaneous movement to raise funds to send a 'leading, member of the
London Club and sufficient money and sllpport was promised to send him and a
crew. But the B.G."'" turned down his application for sponsorship on what we
consider to be s,purious and suspicious grounds. Ihey did announce that they
we,re proposing to use 'some of these funds for the benefit of competitors. or somE;
of them.

Now we would like ,to ask if the use of these funds was legitimate, whether
the consent of the members of the B.G."'" was necessary, and ,if so. was It received /
We 'would a/'50' like to be able to publish the competitions accounts, which we are
sure would interest all our Bri,tish readers, 'even though everyone who went to
Sweden paid his or her expenses.

We complained last month about the, ,leadership of the B.G.A. How can
British g'liding be effective whilst questions such as the above are bitin& at the loyalty
of its individual members / We look to the B.G,A., its Chairman and Hon, Secretary
to su pply the answers.
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SOARING IN FRANCE

(Conliluted 011 page 206)

tiplied by two (the distance in Km. being of course
the total length flown) and the number of out and
returns.

These flights seem the most interesting and give
great enjoyment to spectators, rather than the free
distances where nothing is amusing but the starts.
When the spectators at the turning points see the
pilots descend {or recognition and struggle with
thermals to gain altitude again, they understand why
soaring remains the most intriguing sport. Re.
trieving costs are then not great for Competitors.

I prefer that tl~e pilots fly the greatest number of
circuits rather than to record the best cruising speed
along one out and return. Soaring cannot become
a race, like for instance automobile or horse races.
The thennal;; do not last long and a competition
lllust apprecia.te the pilot's ability to soar for the
longest time.

THE COMPIEGNE REGIONAL COMPETITION.
Another regional Competition was organised at

Compiegne but with different rules, basing the
classing upon Sailplanes entered not by one pilot
but by a team of pilots (as in England). Best flight
was lIS miles from Compiegne to Bruxelles in 6
hOllrs 26, a remarkable achievement for a .. Baby".
During the Cornpetitions III Soaring hours 'and 202
launches were registered.

BORGE

DISTANCE PERFORMANCES.
Meantime an improvement in the weather caused

many successful performances. On July 9th, M.
Ambrosi, an Instructor, starting from Pont Saint
Vincent in an .. Air 100" lanDed at Villefranchc his
goal. getting his Golden" C" and a Diamond Leg.

At Chavenay, Miss Jacqueline Leroy in a " Nonl
2000 Olympia" gained 15,250 feet in a storm cloud
on July 5th. She left at this levet plus some 16
ft./second, but she feared lack of oxygen and
descended.

Other women pilots also accomplished worthy
performances on the 17th July at Beynes. Mrs.
Choisnet·Gohard announced that she would land
her "Air lOO, Gondolo" at Liege (204 miles). She
reached her goal and acquired a Diamond" leg"
and the feminine French record. Two days later
she repeated this and won an original competition
that lVI. Heron, the Beynes Centre Chief llad
organized between three women pilots, Mrs. Choisnet
in her .. Air lOO ", Miss Berthe Delecolle in an
.. Olympia" and Miss Andree Fruitier in a" Weihe ",
for the best time on the circuit Beynes-Orleans
Beynes (128 miles), the recompense being the world
feminine out and I'etufll record, Miss Delecolle made
the circuit in 6 hours 47, Miss Fruitier landed during
the return only 5 miles from Beynes but Mrs.
Choisnet only took 6 hours 12 to fly the circuit, but
as she had asked for a supplementary control at
Etampes her distance was 131 miles. This is the new
world record but by the same record holder as she
previously held this record.
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x Distance in Kilometres.

x 320 = 365 points.
500 x 200

N=

N=

In a goal flight accomplished with success N is mul
tiplied by 1.40. For distance in a circult N is mul-

500 x Dm
Dm being the arithmetic average of the 3 best daily
distances in Kilometres. For instance if on one dav'
DIll is 200 Km. (124 miles) a competitor flying 320
Km. (198 miles) receives :-

SOO

By GUY

THE CORBAS REGIONAL COMPETITION.
THE Rhone Aero-Club organised a regional
1 competition from 9th to 15th July in which U

Sailplanes entered' (3 "Weihes", 4 "Nord 2000
Olympia", I " Castel 310", 3" Nord 1300 Baby",
2 "Emouchets") belonging to 5 Aero Clubs. A
fourteenth competitor was engaged, Ruff from.
Grenoble, but he died two days before in testing
Marmol's "Lunak". He spun on the slope and
crashed. Ruff was a good pilot with 500 hours'
soaring and credited with a nice flight of 262 l11iles
from Beynes.

The weather did not appear perfect {or the Com
petitions, the thennals being very narrow and
turbulent and the perform.ances were not olltstancling.
The best were :-

123 m.i1es. Corbas-·Nimes by DllI'and.
107 miles. Corbas-Caoerousse by Barge.

94 miles. Corbas-Orange by Serge Lizclc.
But in three soaring days the 13 Sailpfanes flew

l,736 miles. The final results:
1st. Durand (VilIefranche Aero-Club) "Olympia"
2nd. Borge (Rhone) .. Weihe".
3rd. Serge Lizere (Dauphine). .. Weihe"
4th. Maximoff (Rhone). "Olympia"
5th. Domet (Rhone). "Baby"
6th. PeIluet (Bourg). "Baby"
7th. Jeoffre (Rhone). "Olympia"
Sth. Jean Lizere (Dauphine). "Castel 310"
9th. Depeyre (Annonay). "Emouchet"

and so on.
It may be inter.esting to speak about the rules

because they were well studied and gave good results.
Points were given {or altitude and distance.

I. For altitude.
gains under 500 metres did not receive any points.
Between 0 and I,OOOm. (3,2S0 ft.) each lOOm. gain

earned 3 points.
Between I,OOOm. and 2,OOOm. (6,560 ft.) 5 points

for each lOOm. gain.
Between 2,OOOm. and 3,000111.. (9,S40 ft.) 8 points

for 100 metres.
Above 3,OOOm, 10 points for 100 metres.
For instance a 2,800 metres gain (9,IS0 ft.)

received 30 x 50 x 64 points = 144 POillts.
2. For Distance in straight line N points were

given by the formula
800
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Corbas Regiona! Competitions. (I) Line up. (2)" EmoHchet," "Olympia" and" Baby" at the start.
(3) Lt spattering of .. Olympias."
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BRITISH NATIONAL GLIDING £.ONTESTS, 1950
THE most slIccessful National Gfiding contest

I ever staged in Gt. Britain took place at Gt.
Hucklow, site of the Derby and Lancs Gliding Club
this year. After the last year"s grievous trial of
unsuitable weather, in which only about a thousand
miles were flown, this year's total of 6,000 miles is
indeed remarkable. At Bramcote, 1947, t,371 miles
were flown but with fewer machines.

Hist,ory relates that in 1981, when tJw contests
were also staged at Gt. Hucklow, the weather was
perfect for three days, with piled up cumulus and a
strong west wind. On the last day of this year's

1. "Prefect" }
2. "Sedbergh"

Over the edge just after catClpult
bungy launch.

competitions there was a wind from the south, but
on every other day there was a magnificent soaring
west wind, and only on the opening and closing days
and two other mornings, were cross-countries not
l-eaUy possible.

Of the :31 entries, two wel-e non·starters. There
were 15 "Olympias," 3 "Slingsby Sedbergh"
2-seatel's, a "Gull 1," "Gull Prefect" and a
" Petrel". The rest were Germ.an pre-war mach,ines.
l'ive clubs sent II machines. The rest were seven
private entries A.T.C. and R.A.F. and Navy Gliding
and Soaring Associations. So much for Service
preponderance.

The gathering day, Saturday, J lily 22nd, offered
slope soaring in a south wind, in which however there
was a lot of rain. There was a competition for height
which "Nick" Goodhart (Lt. Cdr. H. C. N.,
R.N.), won in the" Mu 13," designed for light
thermals and light winds. ,

Sunday, was the first day of the west wind, but
with low cloud good only for slope soaring, but with
the congested conditions which obtained, apt to be
a little "dicey". The results. were not inspiring.
Wills landed in a valley 19 miles away, hit a stone
wall with his tail, and Jock Forbes' " Weihe" tail
had to be collected from Detling. Wills could not fly
the next day. The A.T.e. .. Rhonbussard " lost an
argument with a tree and had to rebre f~om the
contest. Marks for the day were: W,ills, Ill, Bomber
'Command's "Olympia 18" for height, and the other
Goodhart " Tony " (Lt. Cdr. G. A. ].) got 20 marks
for an 1,800 ft. height gain. Marking was simple,
a point a mi'le. but double for each mile return, a
point for each 100 ft. height. There was a system
of handicapping with the .. Weihe's" as scratch
machines, less efficient types got a 1O~; bonus except
the training machines wl ichgot a 25%.

Monday to Thursday were hectic and strenuous days
and nights. On Monday the west wind was so strong
that winch looked almo::t impossible, and many
pilots had their first experience of being catapult
bungy launched, even the "Sedberghs". It was
goal flight day and the word " lng-Jldmells" made
its way into the popul;n vocabulary for the first
time. It is a well known holiday camp at Skegness
over 80 miles away. ('<Ye have not heard what her
name was but she was mighty attractive-pilots
could not keep away for the rest of the week). A
thoughtfully large cumulus came along at about noon
and a covey of sailplanes set off under its umbrella.
Half an hour later a few more got away under a
group of little pamsols. The surprise of the day was
the "Mu-13 ", commonly believed to have no
penetration and only to be 'effective in light thermals,
which reached the goal in two hours 38 minutes.
The Cambridge Club's .. Kranich" and .. Steve's "
" Olympia" arrived in two hours and 56 minutes,
a minute shorter than Frank Foster's" Rhon'buss3.rd."
Andrew Coulson flying a pre-war German" Olympia"
ran out of land at Anderby Creek. vVhilst cruising
over the sea the uninvited: attentions of a .. Lincoln"
and consequent slip-stream caused him to lose

1!J6
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height rapidly and without choice of landing he
just managed to reach the coast in a field which was
hardly favourable as a landing ground and damaged
his machine somewhat severely. N.B -The day's
placings were the .. Mu-IS", .. Rhonbussard ",
.. Kranich" and "Steve's" .. Olympia."

The next day, Tuesday, July 25th, was an unhappy
day for the" Met" man who forecast two troughs
of low pressure with blue sk-y interval and an
intimation that Sailplanes might be well put away
for the day. But by noon there was bright sunshine,
lots of cumulus and soaring for all.

This was the day when Don Brown gave as his
goal the airfield at East Fortune near Edinburgh.
Even in the Surrey Club's" \Veihe " this would have
beeu a spectacular performance as his course was
North, North \Vest across the twenty m.p.h. West
Wind. Actuall)' he almost made half the journey,
fiying 90 mi es N.N.E., before landing near Middles
brough. This goal flight might have been thought
to be a joke, but it was the sort of venture which
British Pilots must achieve time and time again if
they are ever going to be in the top intemational
class. The forecasted troughs wereN. and S. which
might have indicated masses of converging air which
usually results in a cold front and consequent lift~

Whilst tlying over York some three hours after the
start he saw a standing wave cloud in the lee of the
Pennines but was unable to make it. It is the writer's
~lief that Billy Nilsson or Paul MacCready would
have made for the Pennines at the very beginning
and made it. But it is only by efforts and failures
like these that we can learn.

The siren of Ingoldmells was evidently on the air
again as several people landed there but Archbold
of Bomber Command Team caught up in the after
math of the fast travelling trough managed to get
as far as the Wash. Several people landed in York
shire. Wills reached North Coates, 75 miles downwind .
.. Steve " and the Goodhart's machines each had 334
points and were leading.

History was made on the next day, when for the
first time in Britain, on July 26th, there was
an optional goal flight speed race. The target was
the Boston AeTO Club, 73 miles, and time began on
releasin~ the cable. Of the 17 entrants, 6 completed
the course, VViUs doing so in 2 hours, 3 minutes
(35.6 m.p.h.) and being first. Lt. Cdr. H. C. N.
Goodhart was second (29.8 m.p.h.) and C. Staffurth
(Bristol) 3rd, with 26.1 m.p.Il. The Cambridge
" Kranich ", force landing in a cornfield made the
sort of approach Duelley Hiscox warned pilots
against in Saitpta.ne last year. Result, one wing
broken off, and exit " Kranich ".

There were pilots with other ideas than Boston
however, Bell (Cambridge) nominated Gt. Yarmouth
as his goal and flew 101 miles, being beaten by D ..
Ince who mad~ 108 miles in an attempt to reach
Gt. Yarmouth.

July 27th was the fourth day running which was
good for cross-countries, and the siren of IngoldmeUs
was again in evidence. Nine people made for the
camp, but the stone-hearted "Tony" Goodhart,
turned away from Ingolclmells, finding much buoy
ancy thereabouts and flew 13 miles across open
sea-the Wash-to Happisburgh-140 miles. No-

body appears to have done this cross-vVash effort
before. (What does he become-Bleriot minor ?).
Dona,ld Brown attempted an out and return to
Ingoldmells, and made 18 miles of the return journey.
His outward speed wa5 about 26 m.p.h. but the return
was about half that speed. The longest flight so
far recorded by a British designed and built two
seater wa5 done by F/L Anderson representing the
A.T.C. from Detling, with Pete Mallett as his official
passenger, who covered 75 miles to r . Coates. Wills
had the bad fortune of being neglected by somebody
at Coltishall (134 miles-who had promised to observe
his circuit in an out and return flight. He received
no recognition signal on arrival at 4,000 ft. and had

I. Basil Meads, S. Beswick, M.P. (Pari. Sec. M.C.A.);
Eric" Windak" Taylor, R. Poland.

2. Basil Meads, Chajrma~l Derby and Lancs. G.C.
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reached 500 before he dill, with the result that no
return was possible. In the end the" Mu 13" was
at the top of the table at the end of the day., with
Foster second, Ince third and 'Wills in the fourth
place.

The 28th JHly was unpromising with a depression
hanging about, but to everybody's surprise it cleared
up after lunch. By general agreement another day
of cross-countries would have been too tiring and so
a spot landing competition was substituted.

The last real day was Saturday, the 29th, with
really good soaring weathe!, with cloud base at about
3,500-4,000 ft. But thermals were very teasing.
TiolTIe after time the onlookers were disappointed to
sec a pilot apparently catch the threads of a. cumulus,
only to see it disappear and dissolve and the hunt begin
again. Finally after as much as an hour alld a haWs
pottering abollt, several pilots managed to get away.
It was do-or-die day for at least three pilots. \,ViBs
had declared for an out ancl return to Boston, 72
miles, which would ha,ve also earned the British record
for this sort of flight. Archbold, Deane Drummond,
Don Browne, and" Steve " all declared for Lympne.
\iViIls, Ince, Murden, ElIis essayed the Boston return
flight, but only made 66 miles' to Heckington on the
outward leg, and fared better than anyone else
Boston bound, except \iVills who did excellently in a

gallant attempt on the task he had set himself.
Boston was reached with apparently not too much
difficulty, but facing the return jonrney he "saw, as
far as the eye could reach, from NOl·th to SOl1th, a
sort of dark brown haze, ,commonly believed to be
"Inuustrial mm-k". The fact Uiat it formed a
layer lying from 4-8,000 ft., indicated some
instability, and in scarce areas of lift, progress was
more difficult than ever. After 7J hours in the air
he was compelled to descend at Bakewell, only three
miles from Gt. Hucklow.

The last hours of the late afternoon were exciting
and tense. If" Steve" reached his goal, he could
win the contest and also his Gold "C". Foster
might also be in the running. Also lnce stood a
chance if he made his out and return, but he waS all
early casualty. Deane Drummond's Aight to Dun
stable, with no news of "Steve", Brown and Foster,
raised high hopes that they had not landed. Then
Brown telephoned from Southend-l 54 miles-when
news of 'Wills landing came in it remained to hear
of " Steve " and at last and via Dunstable and tele
gram it was learned that .. 'Steve" was down at
Wooclham Ferrers, south of Chelmsford-15l} miles.
It is worth. noting that \"'ills ,uld Brown flew
" ''''eihes'' and" Steve "an I( Olympia ", an interesting
comment Oil his skill.

Goodhart
Archbolcl
Ellis
Ince
Mu,den
Hall
Pick
Foster
Lee
Deane Drummond
Wills
Stephenson

Goal

Southend
Lympne
Boston and return
Boston and return
Boston and return
Boston and return
Southend
Friston
Downham Market
Lympne
Boston
Lympne

Landed at

Southwell
O.';sington
Heckington
Helpington
Gainsbro
Fulbeck
Sedgwick
Castle Ashby
Supperton .
Dllnstable
Bakewell
\"'oodham Ferrers

Distance

36 miles
:36
66
64
45
48
50
85
59

III
142 "
151.5 miles

July 29th
Height
gained

5,DOO ft.
3,300 ft.
3,700 ft.
6,5QO h.
4,800 ft.
4,000 ft.
4,000 ft.
6,500 ft.
~,700 It.
B,700 ft.
7,200 ft.
8,300 ft.

Unofficial Final Placings as of 6 p.m.-30.7.50. A.K.

I. FINAL PLACING OF AIRCRAFT,
(The figures in brackets indicate the h.andicap category).

Place Aircraft Hand- Comp. Points Place Ai'rcraft Hand- Comp. Points
No. icap No. No. icap No.

1. Weihe (1) 2 867 16. Kranich (2) 24 :378 (Retired)
2. Mu 13a (21 27 827 1.7. Olympia (2) 1 368
3. Olympia (2) 21 805 18. Olympia (2) i3 :355
4. R-Bussard (2) 4 79f1 HI. Olympia (2) 6 34:3
"5. Olympia (2) 30 72:2 20. T 21 (3) 31 278
B. Olympia (2) 10 694 21. Olympia (2) 15 2:30 {Retired)
7. \~,reihe (I) 8 587 22. T 21 (:3) 19 22U
8. Olympia (2) 14 583 23. Grullau lIb (3) 26 189
9. Gull IV (2) 20 55:3 24. Olympia (2) 3 175

10. Olympia (2) 1:3 514 25. Olympia (2) 7 167
11. Petrel (2) 17 49(, 26. Prefect (3) 22 65 (Retired)
12. Olympia (2) 2:3 452 27. T 21 (:3) IS 53
1:3. Olympia (2) 2i'j) 4:32 28. Gu:ll I (2) 12 24 (Retiredl
14. Olympia (2) 9 390 29. Rhon Bussard (2) 11 (Retired)
15. Olympia (2) 16 380 Scratched: Enbies 28 and 29.
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NATIONII' COi'fHTIT/ONI5.

;rI/LV2.9 19:10

roo ao 44, , ,

Ill. AWARDS OF CUPS.
Londonderry CUj>--London Gliding Club-(G.. H.

Stephenson) .
Du Garde l'each Trophy-Royal aval Gliding and

Soaring Association.
Firth Vicke'rs Tro-phy-S. C. O'Grady.
Eon Cu.p-London Gliding Club.

IV. AWARDS OF PRIZES.
1st. P. A. Wills, £20.
2nd. R. N. Gliding and Soaring Association, £15.
3rd. London Gliding Club, .£10.
Longest. Distance-Surrey Gliding Club, £5.
Best Height-Frank Foster, {,J.
Best Out and Return Flight-P. A. Wills, £5.

,."u,

NEW CANADIAN DISTANCE RECORD
V\le wish t,o offer our heaFtiest congratolations. to

Fi'ank Brame of the Toronto Gliding Club on his
recent record breaking flight in the "Loudon".
Frank took off from Oshawa Airport one fine Sunday,
and five 110urs and 41 minutes later startled the boys
at Kmgston Airport by appearing over their field.
The distance covered by Frank was U8 miles and
it is certainly something to be proud of.

We hear tragic news froln Yugoslavia. The
"Orao" has crashed and Borisek is dead.

Maurer's" Mosway VI " has also crashed. Maurer
was thrown out and saved by his parachute. His
passenger was killed.

Guy Borge, our expert French Correspondent, has
got his Gold" C" and a Diamond, A full account
in next month's SAILPLANE.
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75
74
62
60
53
4-3
39
26
25
24

2J"}, .

J63
162
156
134

: :}120

113
112
J04
89
82
81

::} 80

Unofficial Final Placings as of 6 p.m.-30.7.50. A.K.

11. FINAL PLACING OF PILOTS.

(Kote: No allowance is made in this list for the fact
that most Pilots shared aircraft with others.)

Pilot Marks
L. Wills 867
2. Stephenson 805
3. Foster 799
4. Ince .. 722
5. Goodhart, C. A. (~. 632
H. Brown 512
7. Staffurth 463
8. Deane-Dwmmonc1 317
9. Fisher 300

10. Blancharc1 273
11. Archbold 272
12. Ellis .. 262
1:3. Murden 248
14. Sander;; 2:38
H>. Hall }

Lee .... 231
Meid7.ybrodski 214
O'GraCly 213
Hurry 211
Heron 201
Goodhart, H. C. N. 195
de Redder 194
Grantham 185
Ladley " '.} 175
Redshaw

26. Bell }
Campion :: 168

28. Anderson }
Col1IS;~ : : 167
Thompson
Beck
Alexander
Dickson, N. J.
Latham
Hooper
Turner
Edwards
Cartwright
Jordan
Pick, .
Gilbert
Martlew
Dennett
Phillips
Rowley
Kahn
Swinn
Butt. ,
Pressland
Allan. ,
Pelling
Erdman
Watson, H. R.
Irving
Dickson, R. D.
Clayton
Neubroch

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

46.
47.
48.
49.
.50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
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THE SCHWEIZER "I- 2 3"
By PAUL and ERNEST SCHWEIZER

THERE has long been a need ior a low priced,
high performance sailplane-particularly one

that is rugged small and compact and one with good
performance under .. light thermal" conditions.
Schweizer Aircraft Corporation feels that it has the
answer to this need in the new" 1-2:l."

The ship has been described as" a perfect Combina
tion for week-end sport flying and contest com
petition. "

With a low rate of sink and a 32. m.p.h. stalling
speed, it can gain altitude by making tight circles in
the smallest of up-currents, and yet it has a cruising
speed of 75 m.p.h. All this is done in 43 feet 10 inches
span in a ship that is completely metal.

Although design of the" 1-2:l " started in 1947, COn
struction of the prototype did not begin unW mid
May, 1948. By concentrated effort, it was " com
pleted" by July 4th in time to make its debut at
the 15th National Soaring Contest.

It did not take long for Bill Frutchy of Elmira,
owneF of the fiFSt " 1-23," to demonstrate its merits.
Although almost half of the Contest was over, Bill's
performances in the new ship placed him well up in
the running. This he accomplished despite being
handicapped by unfamiliarity with the craft, al1d by
the fact that the ship itself was still incomplete. The
taiHairing was missing, a temporary canopy was used.
and a temporary seating arrangement hampered him

to the extent that it caused the early termination of
several flights.

However, the" I-23's" entry in the meet provided
an opportunity to compare the ship with other sail
planes. On one occa.sion the "1-23" and the
.. Minimoa," after leaving a thermal, flew along
together for several miles at a speed of 45 miles per
hour with no apparent difference in sinking speed.

On another flight, 42 miles were made in less than
45 minutes. This combination of low sink and high
speed established the ,. 1-23 " as a real" all round"
sailplane, and much is expected of it in future com
petition.

On the day after the contest closed, many of the
top pilots 'gave the" 1-23" a try. Johnny Robinson,
Paul MacCready, Dick Comey., Ray Parker, Emil
Lehecka, Dick Lyons, Wally Wiberg and "EJ"
Reeves, all flew it and expressed enthusiasm, for the
design and performance.

Since that time the vompany has been steadily flight
testing and experimenting with minor design im
provements so that now, with the" 1-23" ready for
production, it is a well proven sailplane.

The" 1-23" is all metal in the fullest sense since no
fabric covering is used at all, a factor which makes it
veFy sturdy and long lasting, requires a minimum of
maintenance and provides a maximum of resale value.

Falll Schweizer in his " 1-23 "
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The Schweizer company intends to catTy out a per·
fonnance flight test programme in the future, but at
present, satisfied with the new craft's performance,
it is concentrating its flight testing upon improving
the glider and completing preliminary airworthiness
tests.

Span
Length
Height
Aspect Ratio
Wing Area
Aileron Area (Total)
Vertical Tail Surface Area
Horizontal Tail Surface Area
Spoiler Area (Total)
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43 ft. 10 ins.
20 ft. 4 ins.
6 ft. 10 ins.

12.88
149 ft."

16.64 ft.'
9.11 ft.'

15.13 ft."
2.50 ft.'

Wt. Cond. A Wt. Cond. B
Empty Weight 358 lb. 358 lb.
Pilot Weight 170 lb. 190 lb.
Extra Equipment 52 lb.
Gross Weight 528 lb. 600 lb.
Wing Loading (G. W.) 3..'54 P.S.F. 4.02 P.S.F.
Minimum Sinking Speed 2.40 ft./sec. 2.60 ft./sec.
Maximum L/D 24.60 24.60
Cruising Speed (G.W.) 72.50 m.p.h. 75 m.p.h.

Design Gliding Speed Vg 123 m.p.h.
Minimum Design Load Factor 8.34
Auto Tow Speed 70 m.p.h.
Airplane Tow Speed 90 m.p.h.
Glide or Dive (Placard Speed) 1I0 m.p.h.
The company is currently determining the market

for the" 1·23" based on a price in the vicinity of
~2,OOO, FAF, EImira, and a tentative produ~tion

schedule of 20 ships.
As soon as enough firol orders are received, the

company will turn to CAA approval work and go
into regula]' production, probably during early 1949.
Design study

There are many factors influencing the design of a
practical high performance sailplane, in addition to.
aerodynamics and structural conditions. Such is the
case of the new SGS" 1-23." The design of the SGS
" 1-21 " illustrates this and is very much involved in
the design of the" 1·23."

In 1946 when we proposed building the SGS" }-21."
we talked with and sent inquiries to pilots and persons
interested. The response was quite varied but, gen
erally, the demand indicated that pilets wanted a ship
with the highest possible performance and with com·
petition in mind, naturally suggested having ene that
was just a little better than the rest.

In the preliminal')' investigations, three tentative
designs were set up-one was a large version com
parable to the "AIR 100" and " vVeihe" in size
and sinking speed but designed for higher cruising
speed, and was later designated the SGS " 1-21·C " ;
the second design was smaller and lighter; and
finally the" 1·21-A." the medium size version, was
built. Vile felt it was the best compromise between
cost, performance, and utility.

Two" 1-2I's" were built in 1947. The first, /lown
by Richat'd J. Comey, gave a very good account of

The performance curves and figures are based upon itself during the 14th National at Wichita Falls,
perfermance calculations which are definitely con· Texas, and indicated exceptional high speed per
servative. Flight tests and comparative data indi· formarice. Due to the limited market for such 'an
cate that these performances are substantially correct. expensive ship, we were forced to postpone the CAA
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The ship weighs only 358 poundS. It is designed
as a Class I sailplane with design speed of 123 miles
per hour. A genel'Ous amount of 75ST alloy is used in
the butts of the spar and in the fuselage centre sec·
tion, the balance of the construction being of 24 ST
Aldad.

To maintain a low price and to make the ship
easy to handle and to store, the" 1-23" was made as
small as possible while retaining the high performance
characteristics desired. The small stabilizer with a
width of only 7 feet can be Left on for trailing. It is
easy to assemble and disassemble.

The cockpit is probably the roomiest one ever built
in a high performance sailplane. This is possible with·
out any increase in outside dimensions. due to the new
heavy-skin monocoque construction. This eliminates
many frames and gives the pilot the full width of
the cockpit where he needs it. The canopy is moulded
of lucite, providing good vision with minimum drag.
The large instrument panel holds a complete set of
instruments. and there is ample l'Oom behind the pilot
for radio. barograph and oxygen equipment.

Flight characteristics of the" 1-23" are excellent.
In spite of the high performance, it is very" tame."
Stability of the stall is good and the ship must be
forced into a spin from which it recovers easily. The
wings are fitted with a set of large spoilers which give
the necessary glide control for landing. Spoilers and
brake are on the same control. The standard type
landing gear is used-a single wheel with rubber
mounted .skid forward of the wheel,

PerfOl'mance data and curves show two conditions:
Condition A, such as the average weight pilot would
experience with standard equipment; and Condition
B, for heavier pilot with parachute, oxygen equip·
ment, full instruments, radio, battery, etc.
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approval and production set up until a greater demand
was indicated.

Oue to a reduction in subcontracting work in the
spring of 1948, we considered running a few" I-21's"
as fill·in work, but it was decided that it would be
better to build a new design which would have a
greater potential market and probable use. This
brought us back to the" 1.21-B," the smallest version,
and another preliminary design for a small metal sail
plane originated a few years ago.

From the lessons learned in the" 1-21," we felt that
a smaller ship could be designed with better sink and
small turning radius, yet having a high speed range
approaching that of the" 1-21." The final design was
not a " 1-21 " with a small wing but an entirely new
design.

Due to the high cost of dope and fabric and because
of its greater durability, all the surfaces were covered
with metal. While this involved a slight weight
penalty, the structure could be designed to make the
best practical use of all-metal skin.

The size of a sailplane is a major consideration in
practicabilltyand performance. Recent emphasis has
been on extremely small sailplanes. 'However, since
minimum sinking speed is a function of size, gliding
ratio also is a function of size to a lesser degree, and it
becomes a question as to how little performance a
pilot will put up with in order to have the handling
and cost advantages of small size.

Radius of turn is a function of minimum speed.
The span affects the efficiency of turn, that is, the
variation of rate of sink with rate of turn. A desirable
goal would be to reduce the span so that the glider
on its trailer could be stored in an ordinary garage.
This could be done, but would mean more sacrifice in
performance than is desirable now. A span was chosen
which would give the desired performance with. the
estimated weight. The wing plan form with a straight
section was used rather than a straight tapered wing
because it is more economical to build and possesses
certain aerodynamic advantages. The ailerons are
conventional differential ailerons with uniform chord
and internal horns.

The s~i1er system consists of a single, simple flap
type spoIler on the upper surface of each wing. These
are adequate for ordinary flying but additional spoiler
equipment could be installed with only minor design
changes. The elaborate dive brake spoiler system
of the SGS " 1-21 " is extremely effective but was
necessarily sacrificed to keep the cost down.

There are no wing ballast tanks built in, but this
could be accomplished in the same manner as in the
.. 1-21 " if it should be desired.

Structurally, the wing is different from our previous
designs in that it uses two spars. The main spar
carries all the bending loads and the auxiliary spar
carries only drag and torsion loads, being pin jointed
at the root. The main spar is 5.85 in thickness at
the root, with an overhang of 252 ins. and a cantilever
ratio of 43.4.

In covering the entire wing with metal it was pos
sible to reduce all skins to minimum gauges since the
stress in the skin was very low compared to the pre
vious D-tube monospars tructure. To prevent undue
buckling of the thin skin at reasonable load factors,
the spar bending stresses were kept at a low figure.

The structure is designed for a minimum ultimate
load factor of 8.34. It seems probable that static
testing would indicate a comfortable margin of safety
above this figure.

The wings are assembled to the fuselage by two
spar taper pins and a shear pin. These are all inside
the fuselage and are accessible by opening a hinged
hatch just aft of the pilot. The wings are so arranged
that they slide into the fuselage and the butf end of the
skins fit over the fuselage contour rib eliminating the
need for gap covers. Control connections are con
ventional using pins and safety pins.

The fuselage is a simplified monocoque construction
using flat sheet except for the spun nose and two for
ward panels in the nose section. The main section
at the cockpit is of .064 24ST sheet. This gives a
roomy cockpit with good pilot protection, a feature
practically non·existent in a wood and plywood
monocoque fuselage.

By properly arranging the controls it was possible to
place the pilot very low and the resulting cross section
area of the fuselage is approximately 8 per cent less
than the" 1-21 " with more room in the cockpit.

The" 1-23" is expected to be used more with auto
or pulley launchings and is provided with a greater
ground angle to reduce take·off run. The" 1-21 ,.,
type of solid rubber tail wheel is used. This has
proven very durable and eliminates the necessity
of picking up the tail for ground handling except
in very rough fields. It is also desirable for operating
from a hard runway.

The tail surfaces are all alumini11l11 and of thin
cantilever construction. The only trailer-to-air
assembly job consists of installing the wings.

Convenience and ease of operation will help a lot to
sell the sport of soaring to those who have to be
shown, and the soaring fraternity cannot help but
benefit by increased flying activity that will result.
Needless to say, these features will also add COn
siderably to the enjoyment of soaring for every
presen t glider pilot who becomes the owner or part
owner of a " 1-23."
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245 MILES OUT=ANDeoRETURN FLIGHT
A first class soaring pilot, Laro)' Mansson,

sergeant of the Swedish Air Force has just
entered the record lists. Some time ago he put up
a Swedish out-and-return record of 125 km. (about
80 miles). This record was beaten about two weeks
later, during the pre-training fOl- the World Cham
pionships, by Billy Nilsson and Tage Lof in "Weihes",
a few days after which Pelle Persson recorded a still
better Right. (S-ven Aim was on the point of doing
the same but landed a few miles short). However,
Mal1sson was firmly determined to regain his record.
On the 7th July, during the '''{orld Championships,
he set out fOI- an attempt to breal'{ not only the
Swedish but also the ""orld Record in out-and-return
flight. The starting place WM Ljungbyhed in the

. southernmost part of Sweden, and the turning point

]onkoping about 120 miles to the north, on the
southern end of Lake Vattem. Mansson was thus
not taking part in the Championships.

An outstanding flight by Mansson a few days
earlier also ought to be mentioned. He then flew
Ljl1ngbyhed-Noirkoping in a "Grunau Baby"
335 km. (about 2W miles),. The weather was fairly
moderate for soaring. It was a goal flight, and 50 he
got a diamond.

During the last week of the ,I\'orld Championships,
he served as a tug pilot. Here is his own story of
his 245 miles out-a.nd-return flight which will
probably be recognised as a World Record.

"The weather forecast for j uly 7th reported
unstable air with wind about 40°, and a wind velocity
of 15-20 miles per hour at 2000 metres. Cloud base
1,200 meters in the morning rising to some 1,700
metres after 13.00 hrs. An inversion layer was to
be .expected above :3,000 metres. I had contem
plated making an attempt fOl- a ""orld Record out.
and.return /light for a time, and, as the weather

seemed promising and as I was allowed to take one
of our two .. ''''eihes'' of the wing (the other one
Pelle Persson had in Orebro) I resolved to go off.

Everything was well prepared in advance. The
controller in Jonkoping was twice during the day
contacted on the telephone and, the f1ig.ht was reported
to the Traffic Leader at Ljungbyhed to be an attempt
to break the World Record in out·and·return flight. 'I
had two barographs with me in the sailplane and
during the tow~ng, one was brought in the tug-plane.

At 09.50 I released over the airfield at 800 m.
Owing to rather weak thermals my climb was very
slow at the beginning. Not until I got t,o a point
about 10 miles N.W. of Markaryd did the thermals
begin to get noticeably stronger, and for half an hour
I could press on under fine cloud-streets. I now
flew in a course which deviated 30° from my route
which was 10°. At about 11.:30· the cloud-streets
ended and larger cumulus wa.., formed instead. I
went into this, flying a considerable time on my
Instruments (ill fact I flew for three and a half hours
on instruments during the flight). I could make
some 2,500 metres in the clouds at the beginning but
as the ground temperature by and by rose I waS
able to climb to well over 3,000 metres. 1 gained
especially good lift at a point N.W. of Vamamo.

As 1 got nearer my turning point I began cudgling
my brain how to reach it, turn round it and go back.
It seemed to be a delicate problem. 15 km. 'west
and east and 30 km. south of my goal the sky was
without a single little cloud, apparently owing to
the ,influence of Lake vVattem; I decidec to be
very careful, and went to a point 20 km. east of
]onkoping, where the clouds looked more soarable.

After entering a cloud and climbing in it with
4-5 m/sek I got out of ~t very near the top with 3,400
metres in the bag. This was the greatest height
during my Right. :Prom this height [ had very
good chances of making my goal, round it and reach
the area south of Jonkoping where the lift began
again, so I got off to the field, and flew in over it
from the north at 1,800 metres. To be quite sure
that I was observed I stayed there circling for ten
minutes, and in addition [ took the signal pistol I
had brought and fired 4 shots, leaving green and red
fire bullets with smoke, after them. As I after
wards heard, quite a number of people had observed
me, so my flight ,is likely to be recognised as a record.

'Well, now only one problem was left, that of getting
home again, but that seemed to be a big one. I
left the field at 1,200 metres and pressed on to go to
the lift quickly. The best area of lift still seemed to
be eastwards so 1 went to the same place where I
had got the height with which to reach the field.
'!\Iith 5.'50 metres on the altimeter I got lift again.
These 550 metres were in fact reduced to 350 metres
as the grollnd lies 200 metres over the starting place.
Now I could go on rather rapidly as good cumulus
were spread with 25-30 miles between· them. In
each of them 1 could get about 3,000 metres sO 1
had no trouble in getting to the next one. Rather
severe Icing from 2,500 metres was one trouble
however. Like this it went on for quite a good time.

(Photo S. Blomber)Laroy i14ansson
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As the sky grew more and more overclouded and
pl-evented effective sun radiation \ he thermals on
my intended route were very weak. In the west,
however, it looked a bit better, and therefore I went
10 miles west of my course to gather a little more
height. Here' :3,300 metres was reached. Theore
tically my home field now could be reached, as I had
only some 45 miles left. .My knowledge of this
special .. \Veihe " with its bad wing surface, and the
fact that the plane was heavily iced over told me
however that I was certainly not to reach Lj ungbyhecl
again unless some friendly thermals were willing to
help me. Therefore I went on watchblg for possi.
bilities to go up again. v,,"hen some 25 miles were
left I saw an area 011 which the sun was shining.
Expecting to find lift there I went out of my course
about 30° to the west. From this area to my goal

80rtis
o

°Gof~ho"g

3000", A

it was only 10 miles so could I only reach the lift and
get some height there, everything would be O. K.
As a sea-wind was prevailing, no down-wind could
help me to go to the lift. However, at Asljunga I
tumed west and reached the area of lift in 450 metres.
It was situated N.vV. of Ostra Ljungby. After a
tough struggling with meag,re thermals I worked
myself up to 600 metres in 10 minutes. Now the
lift got better. At 800 metres I knew the field could
be reached, and it was a wonderful feeling of relief to
me to know this. To be qu,ite sure, I rose to 1,500
metres. Fmm this height I went to the field at a
high speed and when I got there I had height enough
to greet my comrades on the ground with some turns.
Everybody seemed to be upset at my coming back
and they had evidently not expected me to return
by air, but they wel-e aB as glad as lover my flight.

....

'n
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to 6 miles short, and so I decided to make for \Vitbank
to land if possible on the Aerodrome, in order to get a
fast aero·tow retrieve. I arrived at 'vVitbank 1'1
p.m. with 1,600 feet in hand, and getting over a
carbide factory I found some lift as expected, which
gave me an additional 600 feet. I set myself a
minimum height of 2,600 feet in hand in order to
make the remaining twelve miles, but hard as I
tried I could not squeeze out an extra foot of altitude.
I knew that I would get to Middelburg, but without
sufficient height for .a landing with approach, so I
decided to sit down at W,itbank.

TWO FLIGHTS AT THE NATIONAL GLIDING RALLY 1949
SOUTH AFRICA

Time: 12.45.
.Date: 7th October, 1949.
Location: Kroonstad.
Aircraft: "Air 100."
Pilot: H. R. Lasch.
4,500 ft. A.S.L.

THIS was already- the 5th day of the competitions.
Th'l weather having been bad, I decided to go

back to Johannesburg for some work, and waking up
and seeing a clear sky I immediately leapt into my
ear in order to hurry to Kroonstad and start flying.

The wind was from the south east, approximatdy
15 lmots, and after a smooth aeI'o-tQw by Peter
Leppan I got away at 12.45. I released in 3 ft. Time: 12.45.
lift which worked up to 8 ft. and entered cloud Date: 10th October.
at a little over 10,000. My new artificial horizon Location: Kroonstad.
was humming, and this was the main reason for Aircraft:" Air 100."
going into cloud as lift was less strong in cloud than Pilot: H. R. Lasch.
outside, and my blind flying was somewhat shaky 4,600 ft. A.S.L.
through lqck of practice. I had chosen Middelburg, The sky was clear and the wind from the south
Transvaal, as my goal, counting on the wind to go east. My goa'l was Balfour. I released at 12.45,
more westerly ,in the afternoon, as this is its usual and after spiralling up to 10,000 feet, I cruised
habit in these parts. After two hours Vaal Dam off at a rather gay 110 k.m.'s towards my goal,
hove in sight which was dead on my course, and here I found that 1 covered some :30 odd miles in half
the decision of the flight had to be made. Ahead! an hour, and with the going so good { decided to
of me was 50 miles of clear air with cloud streets to port abandon my goal and fly straight down wind i~ order
and starboard. I had the choice of flying a shQli: to try for Gold" C " distance. I had no trouble at aU
up wind leg to start with, and then :going back on to for the first 45 miles flying at my high cruising speed,
course, or to change my goal altogether, and gel down as 1 found that I could count on some lift every ten
wind to port and make for Pretoria and Warmbaths. miles' or so. But since leaving the last thermal,
Some rapid calculations decided me to take the former I began to get uncomfortably close to the ground,
course, and after flying hard an hour or so I dis-' and ending up with only 1,000 feet in hand over
covered that my progress up wind was too slow Baragwanath, which I know like the palm of my
to circumnavigate the Widening hole and still make hand, and its breeding places of thermio. I arrived
Middelburg. So with my heart in my boots I went Vredefort the outlook was very gloomy. I managed
straight down the hole. I flew ver}' carefully and of to find some broken lift here and there, and after a
course the" Ail- 100" showed on such an occasion battle for half an hour to stall a landing lonce more
that speed and gliding angle will put miles behind found respectable thermal. On my way up I saw
you, and inspecting every ploughed field carefully, .. Boet" - Dommisse arriving in the good old
I found a thermal which gave me lift to 10;000 feet, .. Minimoa." .. Boet" had taken off simultaneously
which I knew would enable me to croSs the remainder with me, and this showed me how fast the .. Air
of the gap and to tag on once more to friendly cloud. 100" really was. I waited for .. Boet" upstairs,
Heidelberg and Nigel hove in sight to port, and I but he did not feel like going on, and so I went
was pleased with my navigation which showed me stiJ.1 on my way towards Vanderbijl Park, Johannesburg.
r,ight on course. N.avigation is not as simple as it I arrived at Johannesburg at 15.30, and rather t~an

sounds over the Free States, if yOll flyover country stooging all over the place to find some probable hft,
where neither main roads or railways are running, I went some six miles off course to my home port,
as it is as flat as a dish and all very similar. The there with about 1,000 feet above deck, and just
time was now 15.30, well advanced, and I still had wandered over to my pet local thermal, with whom
to go almost '90 miles to reach my goal. I pressed [am on very friendly terms, and he promptly took
on and hurried towards a good looking cloud which me up to 12,000 feet, the greatest height during
began to dissipate just as I ar,rived. This made this flight. All things being normal, this should
the position serious, particularly so as it was blowing have taken me to Pretoria, but little was I to know
as hard as before, and no change in the direction that for the next twenty miles I would lose about
of wind. In order to be safe for retrieve, I now 6 feet per second. It was an awful scramble to' get to
switched course towards the nearest main road which Grand Central, half way between Johannesburg and
\vas between Springs and. 'vVitbank, and here again Pretoria, and here once more I found lift which
I found lift over a large ploughed field, sufficient to gave me some 5,000 feet. Pretoria, being barely 20
give me almost 11,000 feet above the deck. I knew miles· away, I thought I would arrive there with almost
that Middelbmg would be a matter of anything up sufficient height in hand to make Pienaars River. I
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was, however, sadly shaken when the same per
formance repeated itself which I experienced.between
Baragwanath and Grand Central. I arrived at
ROberts Heights, a, little over IQ miles away, with
barely 1,500 feet in hand, and searching in vain for
lift over the workshops, barracks, hangars, airfield,
tarmac strips, there was no lift, and so I landed
at Zwartkops, the home of South African aviation,
just over four hours after leaving Kroonstad, a
distance of 139 miles. Zwartkops is a large military
aerodrome, and as luck would have it Pikkie
Hammond, the 1947 Champion, was there to receive
me. The" Air 100 " was soon under lock and key
in one of the fine Air Force hangars, amidst
" Venturas,'" " Dakotas,'" " Spitfires," etc., in other
words-in very good company.

Time: 10.45.
Date: 12th OctOber, 1949.
Location: Kroonstad.
Aircraft: "Air 100."
Pilot: H. R. Lasch.
4,600 ft. A.S.L.
Taking the weather reports into consideration, I

was most careful in choosing my goal as Zastron
in the Tr<!.nskei, 190 miles from Kroonstad!. The
skies were clear, and the inversion was at 10,000 feet,
or a little over 5,000 above ground. I released
rather early at 350 feet, and I had a most anxious
time to make real good contact with the tnermaJ.
I kept on saying to myself " that comes from showing

off," and it was touch and go whether I would have to
land or be able to get away. However, ,in the end
I sat at 5,300 feet and nosed off towards my goal.
After 3l hOllrs 1 arrived over Marquard barely lOO
miles from Kroonstad, a lousy average time. It was
obvious that the wind must have ratted on me, but
after such an early start I thcmght Zastron should
still be possible. I now corrected .course, anet after
a further hour I was south of Thaba N'chu, ready
to land, barely 300 feet above deck. I felt very
sony for myself, and in approaching my chosen
landing spOt, a dried up pan, I felt a little lift, and
working like an eager beaver I managed to make
2,000 feet, and felt somewhat relieved. I noticed
a couple of Hawks circling near by and hurried over
to j,oin them. The lift was very much better there,
and we circled up together to 10,500 feet where they
left for destination unknown, and me to Zastron.
1 soon passed Hobhouse at 16.15, and it seemed
obvious that Zastwn was too far away. In fact
after Hobhouse at this advanced hour, it was
improbable that I would find any more lift. I had!
enough height to get to \JVepener anyhow, and here
I found my last thermal of the day which carried me
to 10,000 feet. It was now purely a question of
flying at best gliding angle and pulling to best sink
when hitting any air which carried a little, as evening
thermic had set in. After gliding this way for about
30 miles, I scraped into a tiny field about 20 miles
short of Zastron, after 6it hours' flying time .

(Continued from page 204)

245 MILES OUT-AND.RETURN FLIGHT

. the slope lift, reached 3,200 feet and very soon flew
above the mountains, using them for going to Saint
Auban at 56 miles from his starting point. At
Saint AUban, sailplanes were too numerous· for any
one to notice this supplementary machine on the
Penitents Slope. But Barbera wished to come again
to Fayence. He followed these slopes (so rich in
lift and clouds, of which the base reached 8,200feet)
he entered a cumulonimbus, found 30 H./seconds up
and climbed to 22,570 ft. A.S.L., this comfortable
altitude, certainly a top level without oxygen,
allowing him to glide to Fayence at 18 hours 50.

FRANfJEIN
(Continui'd from page 104)

On the 10th July, Anclree Fruitier took her Golden
" C" distance with 187 miles from Beynes to Metz
in a" \~eihe".

During this period the men's performances at
Beynes appeared less brilliant than those of their
women fellow pilots. On the same day (10th July)
Billard flew 179 miles in another" V.reihe " and Rosset
152 miles in an " Air 100 ".

On the 14th July, for the National Day, Remande,
a Beynes Instructor, climbed to 16,400 ft. during a
storm. .

17th July. also at Bevnes, Malbrand flew 158
miles in a" Weihe ", Billard 148 miles in a" Mu 13".

But I think that the most astonishing performances
during that period were accomplished at Fayence Tl}e total flying time was 7 hrs. 50 min. Start at
by Daniel Barbera, of whom I have already spoken 09.50. Turning at Jonkoping at 14.30. Jonkoping
in " Sailplane". Barbera is the best alpine soarer was left at 14.40 and the landing took place at 17.40.
in France, and a champion of flight inside clouds, Time out was thus 4: hrs. 40 min. Time home 3 hrs.
and his last performances at Fayence in a" \Veihe " Average speed out 26 m.p.h., average speed home
not equipped with oxygen seem brilliant. On the 40 m.p.h. Average speed for the whole Right ll1
25th June, he took his Diamond "Leg" with a m.p.h.
~7,550 feet gain, c1imhing to 18,200 ft. A.S.l.. But The toughest job I had was no doubt the turning
he was not very pleased with this flight an he at Jonkoping. The landing possibilities, all the way,
wished to climb higher. On the 19th July, the winch are very sparse with little but woods and smal'llakes,
launched him at 13.00 homs to 590 feet. He picked but I was lucky, and got.home safely,"
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ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
NOTES FROM RECENT BULLETINS

Note from The Royal AeronauUcal SoCiety's Garden
Party. .

THE French Hurel-Dubois "H.D. 10" gave an
outstanding demonstration of manoeuvrability

and speed. This aircraft is a strut-braced high wing,
all metal single-seater, with a retractable tricycle
undercarriage, and powered by a " 75 HP Praga D ..
flat four engine. The main feature of its design is
the extremely high aspect ratio of its wing, which
reaches the astonishing figure of 32.5. For a span
of 30 ft., the wing is only just over I ft. in chord!
The aircraft has been built purely for experimental
purposes to obtain data on the aerodynamic efficiency
and structural problem of high aspect ratios, but the
finn are planning later on a twin-engined transport
embodying this feature. The pencil-like wing is
fitted with long and narrow Fowler flaps. It is
built of light alloy sheet and contains no spars or
ribs; its narrow chord giving it an inherent tubular
strength which is amplified by in ternal stiffeners
fitted spanwise along its upper and lower surfaces.

The Editor asked Mr. B. S. Shenstmze. Chief Engineer
of B.E.A., late President S.A. Canada, and 011e of the
Committee who laid down the speciji,catio11 for Ihe
"Olympia" in 193B, to commeut on the "H.D. 10."

Here it is.

About the little" Hurel-Dubois", I have no figures
available on it at the moment, but I had a good
look at the machine at Orly last year, and of
course recently on May 14th.

Essentially this machine demonstrates an excercise
in aspect ratio. It is one attempt to use a high wing
loading combined with a high power loading without
requiring an excessive landing or take-off run. The
wing area of this machine is about half that for a
normal aircraft of its size and power.' With a wing
of the normal proportions, doubled wing loading
would lead to considerable increase in induced drag
Which, quite apart from the take-off speed, would
make the aircraft rather inefficient in flight.

To get back some of the ad van tages of the lower
wing loading, the aspect ratio has been increased
from the normal 7 or 8 to about 33. Although this
does not affect the stalling speed to any extent, it
does reduce the induced drag so that the take-off
should be sltghtty improved, and certa,in,ly the
cruising conditions WQuld be certainly better.

It is always a problem to fly with relatively high
wing loarlings and very little power. The sailplane
is an example where the effective power available
is very low indeed. The only way to fly efficiently
at high incidences is to have a high aspect ratio under
these conditions. The "Hurel-Dubois" has, by
going to an extreme, probably saved some ,veight in
the wing because it is of far less area than normally.
It has also saved some weight in the tail length and
tail unit which would be shorter and smaller than
usual. However, the wing weight has greatly in
creased on the weight per square foot basis.

His machine takes up even more space than the

normal type because his span is greater than that of
a normal machine with twice the wing area. In order
to sustain his wing, he has used large struts, one of
which probably contributes to the lift and thereby
does in effect add to the wing -area. The fact that
his wing is so small in area enables him to make it
entirely of metal and even make the tiny Fowler
flays entirely of metal.

am not particularly impressed with the actual
means that "Hurel·Dubois" took in producing
this high aspect ratio. Aspect ratios as large as this
have been produced with cantilever wings, which of
course is far more difficult, but it could be done.

My feeling is, in this machine any advantages of
the high aspect ratio have been neutralized by the
drag of the struts and by the relative crudeness of
the fuselage. It is unlikely that he has gained very
much, and, as you know, the take-off nlll is con
siderable and the machine lands quite fast.

My impression is that it is an effort equivalent to
some acrobatic feat, sllch as standing on one's head:
it is very exciting, but one wonders ~~hy it was done.

We must congratulate 1\<Ir. E. O. Tips, the designer
of the" Junior" on such an excellent report from the
strictly impartial Experimental Establishment at
Boscombe Down. On recollecting that the prototype
has now been flying for three years, we can only regret
that Fairey's have not .so far produced any further
aircraft. Our members will remember that the
.. Junior" was specially designed for construction in
kits of parts by amateurs with limited facilities;
such an excellent design would fully satisfy the
growing demand from would-be home constrnctors,
and we can only hope that one day. soon Fairey's
may decide to release the design for this purpose.

.. Falrey Junior"
'Ve have seen with great interest the first part of

a repolt by the Experimental Establishment at
Boscombe Down on the Fairey .. Junior". This
report was reproduced by courtesy of the Ministry
of Supply.

The M.C.A. halJi asked the M.O.S. for an assessment
of the" Fairey Junior" for Student Pilots ,flying to
gain experience for Private Pilot's License. The
.. Junior" OO-TIT was therefore sent to Boscombe
Down for a bFief programme of handling tests. The
tests made covered all manoeuvres required to be
made by Student Pilots under examination for Private
Pilot's License-and included taxying, take-off,
straight and level flying, medium and stoop turns,
climbing ;l.nd descending, gliding turns, stalling and
recovery, practice forced landing and powered approach
and landing. In addition some aerobatic manoeuvres
including spinning, were made.

Extracts from the report are as follows :
Ta:>.ying. Was very simple with the' steerable

tail wheel although with a cross wind from either
side of more than 10 knots care was needed.

Take-Off. The take·off was easy. With the stick
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held right back the aircraft became airborne at 22
knots LA.S. but a normal. lIn~tick speed wa~ 27 knots
LA.S. The elevator was sensitive and effectiv,e.
During the take-oft run there was a tendency for the
aircraft to swing to starboard; this. could easily
be checked by a little left rudder.

Ch/lIb. At the recommended climbing speed of
50 knots l.A.S. at .full throttle there was still a very
slight pull force on the control column with no
forward trim force used. Some left rudder wa~

required to keep straight.
Level Flight. In level flight at the maximum

cruising power the aircraft was in trim directionally.
Fore and aft trim could be obtained with the "bungee"
device so that the aircraft could be flown " hands
off ".

Dives. The force to hold the aircraft in the dive
was light, even with the trimmer in the tail heavy
position. If the ~tick was released in this condition,
the no~e came lip sharply. The mdder and aileron
were light and effective throughout. Removing the
feet from the nldder bar in the div,e caused a slight
yaw to port.

Stalls. There was no clear warning, but power on
or off the stall was innocuous, the nose dropping
slightly and the port wing dropping fairly sharply
through 10-15 degrees. With power on or off re
covery was immediate on easing the control column
forward, and loss of height was negligible. The
" power.off" stall occurred at 28 knots LA.S. The
" power-on" stall at 22 knots l.A.S.

Turns and S£deslips. The good view and good
control made for accurate turns without any trouble
at all. Very little bank was required in a straight
sideslip even with full rudder.

Approach and Land£ng. At the recommended
approach speed of 38 knots 1.A.S. a very light pull·
force was required. At this speed, the view for
landing was good and the angle of approach just right,
a.llowing a gentle flare out to a touch down at just
ovel 27 knot,; LA.S. Cross wind landings were
simple.

A erobat£cs. The aerobatic manoeuvres included
spins, loops, rolls and inverted flying. Spins of up
to eight turns were made in both dil·ections. Re·
covery was imrnediate and occurred before full
opposite rudder was applied.

COllclusio·ns. All who flew the aircraft were
unanimous in saying that it was very easy and a
pleasure to fly. All were el~thusiastic over its flying
properties. It hacl no vices and was considered to
be ideal for Student Pilots ftying to gain experience
for Private Pilot's License. The only possible worth
while criticism "'·-as of some of the cockpit instruments
which were sluggish and not very easy to read.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE NOTICES.
Mr. R. W. Clegg and Flying Officer I. G. Imray.

The Executive Committee has pleasure in
announcing that Mr. R. W. Clegg has accepted the
pre~entation of life membership of the Association.
This was offered to him in recognition of his valuable
services in founding the Association and building up
its structlll-e, and in appreciation of the long period
of hard work he put in as the first Chairman and
Honorary Secretary.

Flying Officer I. G. Imray has accepted honorary
membership of the Association offered to him in
recognition of bis hard work and loyal service over
a period of nearly three years as the first Chairman of
the Operations Sub-Committee.

Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee held on

5th May, 1950, Group Captain Mole was unanimously
re-elected Chairman of the Committee and Mr. M. O.
Imray was elected to the new post of Vice-Chairman.

KING'S CUP AIR RACE.
Our congratulations to IVIi. Edward Day, who

recently joined the Association, on his splendid
victory in the King's Cup Air Race on his " Miles
Magister" aircraft. Let us hope we shall see Mr.
Day racing ultra light aircraft before long.

The Executive Committee wi~h to express their
deep regret at the death of Mr. W. H. Moss in the
King's CLIp Air Race. Mr. Moss. was a member of
the Association and a great enthusiast for tile sport
of flying. He was keenly interested in our proposed
ultra light " two·seater trainer" and had made us
the generous offer of the design of his" Mosscroft "
aeroplane with the view to our scaling it down to size
to suit a 50/60 I-LP. engine. He had also offered the
facilities of his works to build a prototype of the
" two·seater". His death is a great loss in the
sporting flying movement.

HOPE FOR THE HOME CONSTRUCTOR.
One of the means by which the Association

originally intended to achieve its fundamental aim
of cheapening the cost of the sport of flying, was

. to encourage the home construction of ultra light
aircraft. Members llIay have felt that this sphere
of our activities has been sadly neglected as so little
visible progre~s has been made; the reason for the
lack of progress was, of course, the absence of any
approved designs of aircraft suitable for home con
struction, which could qualify for the issu.e of a C. of
A. on completion.

To remedy this situation and to satisfy the growing
demand from would-be home constructors, the
Association's Design Sub-Committee has made inten
sive efforts to sp()nsor the development of suitable
types of aircraft. Now, at last, we can announce
that tllese efforts have been rewal'ded by the intro
duction of three designs produced especially for the
purpose. The aircraft concerned are at present
undergoing their C. of A. flight tests, on conclusion
of which, they will be supplied in kits of parts for
which we are planning to make hire purchase
arrangements a vaila ble.

The aircraft are all single-seaters, powered by the
36 h. p. "AelOnca JAP" engine, of which the
Associatibn holds a quantity, together with a con
siderable stock of spares. First, there is the Dart
.. Kitten ", a smart looking, medium performance,
low wing monoplane which flew successfully before
the war. Secondly, the Britten-Nonnan .. BN-IF",
a parasol wing elementary type, designed throughout
for extreme ease of construction. Finally, we have
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the" 'Slingsby-i\'Iotor-Tutor", an interesting develop
ment of the successful" Tutor" glider, which is of
special value in that it offers glider pilots a simple
means of conversion to powered flying without the
expense of dual instruction.

The conception of home construction is not new.
Before the war, widespread interest was aroused by
the introduction of the "Flying Flea", several
thousands of people bought drawings Qf the machine,
and several hundreds actually started to build it.
Unfortunately, however, a fault in the design of the
" Flea" led to a series of accidents and the aircraft
was banned. Other designs, notably the " Luton
i\<linor ", followed on, but home construction virtually
ceased with the outbreak of war.

TQday, with encouragement and contl"Ol by the
Association, there is no reason why interest in home
construction should not become even more wide
spread throughout the country. Proved designs will
soon become available and will be supplied in kits of
parts to simplify construction; our Materials and
Construction Sub-Committees can advise and assist
would-be constructors, and our Inspection Organi
satiOn can provide the necessary supervision to
ensure that the aircraft will qualify for the issue of
a e. of A. OIl completion.

The Association has already gained a fair amount
of experience in amateur construction, having been
,in touch with twenty.three projects by our members.
Some of these were re-constructions of pre-war
" ultra light" aircraft, and the remainder were new
aircraft built to pre-war designs; eight completed
aircraft have already flown, and six more are expected
to do so before long. In nearly every case the stan
dard of workmanship has been of an extremely high
ordel'.

\Vithin the next few months, when the new air
craft types are cleared for their Cs of A., the
Association plans to start a publicity drive for the
idea of home construction. We believe that the
spread of craftsmanship, mechanical knowledge and
airmanship to be gained by this means is of the
utmost importance to the nation, 'Ne shall, there·
fore, do all we can to encourage the formation of
constructional groups all over the country; every
town could have one, every A.T.e. Squadron and
every Technical Coltege.

Until now, the Association has rdied for its con
tinued existence upon a relatively small number of
enthusiasts, consisting of eleven affiliated groups,
acnd a hard core of individual memb/,}rs, who have
stuck to us loyally despite heart-breaking~y slow
progress. \Ve are sure that all members will wish
us success with this new phase of our activities, for
which we have worked so long, and will do what they
can to support it. '''''e hope that our efforts will

eventually result in the home construction of aircraft
becoming a nation-wide hobby, and so lead to a
considerable expansion of ~nterest in our movement
and materially assist the attainment of I'lur aims.
Further information on the aircraft flight tests, and
on the progress of the home construction scheme,
will be published in future bulletins.

NOTES FOR THE GUIDANCE OF AMATEUR
DESIGNERS AND CONSTRUCTORS.

In reply to many requests from members for
information as to the regulations laid down and the
general procedure to be followed by amateur designers
and constructors, in order that their aircraft may
@btain Certificate of Airworthiness upon completion,
comprehensive notes (titled as above) have been
prepared on the subject by Mr. A. R. Weyl,
A.F.R.Ae.S., head of the V.L.A.A. Design Team,
in collaboration with the Design, Construction and
Inspection Sub-Committees.

These n(l)tes will be invaluable to all intending
amateur designers and constructors. Copies can be
obtained on application to the Hon. Secretary.

OPPORTUNITY FOR AN AMATEUR CONSTRUCTION
GROUP.

Mr. F. N. Slingsby, head of Slingsby Sailplanes
Ltd., has offered to make available one kit of parts
of the" Motor-Tutor" for the special price of £250
in order to tryout the home construction scheme.
This kit will consist of a complete set of prefabri
cated components 01 the aircraft together with the
necessary fabric, plywood, etc., for covering, but it
does not include the "Aeronca JAP" engine or
propeller. An engine can be supplied by the
Association for £60 to members and a propeller is
obtainable for about £20.

Mr. Slingsby offers full technical assistance to any
constructional group taking advantage of this offer
and groups so wishing are invited to write in at once
to the Hon. Sec. stating their locality, technical
experience and facilities. The Association will be
glad to recommend any suitable group for a loan from
the Kemsley flying trust to enable them to pmchase
their kit, together with the engine and propeller.

If such a loan is granted, the group concerned
would be required to make a deposit and to repay
the remainder by monthly payments within Cl,

reasonable period. For example, a group might
offer to lay clown a deposit of (say) £40 and pay
the remaining £290 at the rate of £12 a month for
two years, e.g., it would take a group of six. people
IOJ- per week, per member. Once flying of course,
full comprehensive insurance would be required 'for
the aircraft to the value of the remainder of the loan
unpaid.

NEWS FROM THE CLlJBS

GLIDING IN SCOTLAND.
A .-elatively small group of

members have been responsible for
the renewed interest in soaring
from Bishophill. By experimen-

ting assiduously in all kinds of
weather it has been found possible
to soal' in conditions which had
been deemed adverse at an earlier
period. As a resnlt of these ex·

20!)

periences, \V. " Richard ,; Rozycki
wrote an article for the .club news
sheet" Uplift" which, since it has
much more than a purely local
interest, we are producing, in e~lited
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BISHOPHILL

form, below. The enclosed photo
graph does not do justice to the
dominance of the ridge nor to the
splendour of the scal'p; it was
taken at a distance of severa'l miles
away across Loch Leven. The
ma,i;l soaring site is apparently
beneath the outside branches of the
foreground tree, whilst the trees
shadow is pointing 1 .N.W.

Before proceeding any further
'I would like to stress that our
success has been achieved mainly
because every suggestion, provided
that it is logical, has been open to
discussion and trial. In this way
we have made some radical changes
in our landing and soaring
techniques.

Since the commencement of the
use of the landing ground on top
at the hill, a day of soaring has
ceased to be one of hard labour.
Normally, two minutes elapse
between one landing ancl the next
launch, and the hazards of landing
have been minimised now that it
is possible to • j go I-ound again"
io the event of overshooting the
landing strip. Should there be a
sudden drop in the velocity o£ the
wind one can always land on the
shoulder abutting the strip, thus
saving.a pound which is the penalty
one has to pay on landing at the
foot of the hill.

Soarable Winds.
The direction of the wind and its

strength at Balado airfield, are
usually used as a criterion for the
hill COTlditions. But rather erro
neou\, conclusions can be anived

at, by merely guessing what the
direction and velocity of the wind
will be at the face of the hill a few
hundred feet above the level of the
aerodrome. The lapse rate, the
wind gradient and the influence of
J3enato and the Ochil Hills must be
taken into consideration, particu
larly on clays when theL-e is a certain
amount of either north or south in
the wind. The only reliable way
of determining the flying conditions
at the top of the hill would appear
to be the measurement -of the air
velocity at the top of the hill.
Admittedly this is the hard way,
hut with our limited experience it
is the only way, unless the wind is
blowing from 'the East or there is
no wind at all. Incidentally, for
those who have made an error of
judgment in deciding that there
is no point in going up the hill
because there is nQ wind at the fQot
of the hill, I would mention that
the hill has actually been soared
on days when one could scanoely
feel a breath of wind on the golf
course, or even as far as one third
of the way up the hill.

The hill was safely and success
fullv soared in a " Cadet" when the
velocity of the a~r at the crest near
the usual position of the wind sock
was as . little as 19 m.p.h. and as
much as 52 m.p.h. In the former
case there was a considerable
amount of south in the wind. One
successful !iQarlng flight was
caITied out with the wind due
sc:mth (taking off and liJ.llcling at the
usual point Qn the shouldel' near
the hut). proving that the lower
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and higher south riclges of the hil'l
have soaring possibilities that
should be fully investigated. A
possible landing gmund would be
on the top of the ridge above
the farmer's cottage.

Landing Grounds.
Since the pQssibilities of landing

on the very top Qf the hill have
been more fully investigated, it has
been found that, provided that the
pilot is correctly instructed as to
how to approach the landing, the
dangerQus dQwn draught area can
be avoided. This landing ground
has proved itself to be highly
superior to that near the hut, due
to its proximity to the crest of the
hill. The air above this stretch of
ground seems to be quite calm
normally. On a very windy day
with a low lapse rate and the
velocity of the 'air at approxi
mately 51') m.p.h., smooth air was
I-eached at all altitllde somewhere
below 200-:300 ft., above the landing
strip.

Comparing the landings at the
top of the hill with that near the
hut, under the same conditiQns, the
amOUllt of down draught and
turbulence experienced on the IQwer
landing ground was.greater, possibly
due to its greater distance from the
edge and also due to the con
figuration of the gL'Ound. The
two hills form a narrow passage
illto which the air, spilling over the
edge of the hiB, is driven, l'esUllting
ill an area of high air velocity and
low pressure. In order to maintain
position above the landing ground
it is necessary to dive the" Cadet ..
or .. Tutor ,;. This fact, coupled
with the normal down draught
accounts tor the very rapid loss of
height above this area.

As I have 110t yet landed at the
foot of the hill, I am not in a
position tQ comment on the emer
gency landing ground!

Launching.
When the speed of the air at the

crest of the hill is equal to, or
higher than, the Rying speed of the
glider, it seems to me that the
shoulder launch is quite safe and
satisfactory. When the speed of
the air is below :31> m.p.h. this type
of launch is dangerous and should
be avoided, particularly when the
wind is not striking the hill at right
angles. Under these circumstanoes
the glider should be bungy launched.
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Another outstanding event was
the evening "Cuckmere \Vave"
which tmned up on three occasions.
This rather remarkable wave
commences about 18.30 hours and
goes on until dark Indeed on one
evening Ken Fripp was aloft after
dad\: and landed by the light of
car headlamps. He sa:cl that the
view of the coast all ),it up was
wondel,iul. I should perhaps ex
plain that when at 1,000 feet over
our cliffs it is possible to see hom
\iVorthing to Hastings, so adding
holiday illuminations to our show'
piece is putting jam on both sides.
{(ell is the only one to have seen
this so far, but I expect others will
follow suit.

Various suggestions have been
put forward to account for the
steady lift, and the most acceptable
is that when the sun gets low, the
valley warmth is pushed upwards
by an inflow of cold air from the
sea. Strangely ell€Jllgh the lift
comes on for perhaps an hour: dies
away, and returns for another hour
or so. VVe discount the theory
that it is the caravan camp cooking
their evening meal, for none of 11S

could report smelling sausages and
onions frying.

Towat-ds the end of the week
Portsmouth were getting very ex
cited as more and more of their
" B" mernbers got their "C 's "
and finishing up with seven quite
exceeded their expectations.

Nothing untoward happened to
mar the holiday; even the weather
played ball except for an odd spot
of rain.

The Southdown attendance was
not large except for the week-ends
and Bank Holiday, but all those
living locally managed to get over
to Friston at odd moments and a few
had holidays and slept at the
Hangar.

Taking it all round,it was a very
successful m.eeting and the sight of
five machines all weaving along the
cliffs was one for sore eyes.
Portsmouth put l'lp the " Kite"
ancl " Grunall ;', and we had our
two" Tutors" and " T21B ". The
latter doing very well with in
struction and joy flights. Barring
accidents and the U.S.S.R. we all
hope to do the same next year-.

SgUEEGE.

LONDON GLID1NG CLUB..
Week Ended, Sunday, ft/.ne 4th.

The month started somewhat in-

SOUTHDOWN GLIDING CLUB.
Summer Meeting, 1950.

The above was held from July
29th to August 7th, when we were
joined by the PortsmoHth G.C.•
led by Ken Fripp and quite a
goodly number of their members,
including Audrey ]ohnson, Parslow,
Pears and Townsend.

TI~e flying details for the week
were :-398 launches for 76 hOUffl ;
Southdown "C" Certificates 2;
Portsmouth 7.

Nothing startling happened
during the week, but Ken Fripp in
the .. Kite" got up to 1,900 feet,
and the writer, with Lee ·of London
G.C. up to 1,800 feet on the only
day that thermals really made
their appearance.
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miles. A number of shol-ter flights
have been made to FiJton ami
Whitchurch.

Thanks to the acquisition of a
paj,r of "Tutor" wings, the un
popular " Green Cadet" has nOw
become the popular" Green Tutor."
\Ve now have a " Tutor" both at
Roundway and Lulsgate, thus en
abling familiarity with the flat
glide of this machine to be made
over the unobstructed acres of the

Normal Flying Procedure. airfield. Another valuable addition
\Vith the experience gained up- to the Club's equipment is" V.V. "

to-date, Bishop Hill call be soared a Ford V.8 Saloon, Wllich is intended
in such inefficient aircraft as the to be IIsed mainly for cross country
" Cadet" in a very, light wind, retrieves. It has, however, an
having very considerable T\'orth or interchangeable towing hitch and
South components. The lightest Ottfur so can also be used as
wind soared up-ta-date was on I reserve auto tow car.
6.8.50 when the speed of the air at Flying now takes place at both
the crest of the hill was 18-22 m.p.h. our sites most week-ends, ami a
with a very considerable South camp was held at Roundway over
component. The maximum height August Bank Holiday. However,
obtained was 600 ft. above the west. winds strong enough for hill
top of the hill. soaring have been extremely scarce

The normal flying procedure and most of the soaring there .has
should be as follows: the gliders been in thermals.
should be launched at the hut and On August 13th, a total of 100
taken up to the top landing ground launches was made at the two sites
by an ex.perienced pilot, who,aftel- and the day was rounded off with
his Ihght would advise pilots as a farewell party to ]. M. Heron,
to the soaring conditions. \~!hen our popular and hardworking Chief
landing on top of the hill, great Ground Engineer.
care should be exercised in not This year's courses have been
undershooting because of the rough well attended thanks to an intensive
ground. In the event of over- ,advertising campaign. In spite of
shooting it is a comparabvelysimp.le the weather good results have been
matter to .. go round again". obtained, the" two-seater" proving
Should the pilot be unable to main- extremely valuable when conditions
tain height however, the 300 ft. are unsuitable for solo training.
difference in level between the two Two course members who sub
landing grounds .enables a safe, sequently joined the club progressed
landing to be made near the hut. from fil-st slide to .. Tutor" in

:3 weeks.

Bungy launching has proved to be
a very successful and safe method
of rni'coming airborne. The only
disad van tage of this type of launch
is that at least six people are
required, one at the tail skid -of the
glider, four to operate the bungy,
and One to hold the wing. Eight
people Ia.unching a "Cadet" at.
the top of the hill could give it an
initial height of ham 50-lOO ft.

BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB.
The frustration caused so far this

Summer by the prevalent anti
soaring weather, has been somewhat
relieved lately by the National
Contest and by one or two good
flights hom Lulsgate. At BradweIJ.
the Club team, K. W. Turner and
C. Staffurth, finished 8th; and the
privately entered Olympia
" Bluebird" finished 16th, ]. M.
Heron al1d E. A. Thompson finishing
off tlileir Silver" C's " in the process.
}n all, the two machines flew a
total of 460 miles.

At LlJlsgate the most notable
flight has been G. E. Miller's 40
miles to Gloucester, ftown mainly
in cloud. D. J. Farrar made the
Club's first out-and-return flight,
to Wells and back, a distance of 35
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auspiciously. There was no flying
for the first two days, and liUle
was done during the week·end
apart from circuits, on which Ron
Reid was kept busy in the" T 21 ".
Dudley succeeded in contacting at
the third attempt and sailed around
for a couple of hours, but apart
from that the best times were only
about a quarter of an hour.

Week ended, June 11th. For the
first two days only circuits were
lIone, chiefly initiating the members
of the June course. Some soaring
was done on the 'lVednesday by
Periera, Frank Foster and George
Scarborougl"l. the latter in the
"Scud II"; and on Thursday
Hanks soared the " T 21 " with a
course member, Parker, for nearly
an hour and George again soared
the "Scud". Friday was much
better, and the high spots included
a Silver "c" cross-country to
Blackbushe by Russell in the"G.B."
and Bridson taking the " Prefect"
to 3,800 ft. in a two hour flight, while
Rowley soared the " Gull IV " for
two and a half hours. Saturday
was not so good, though Can took
the" Gull IV" to Knebworth and
Lee got to 3,600ft. in the "Olympia."
Sunday, with a N.N.E. wind was
limited to circuits.

Week ended, June t8th. A much
fuller week. Monday was confined
to east wind circuits, but on
Tuesday a good hill wind let some
of the course mem bers get in
soaring practice, Doughty doing
over 2 hours in a "Tutor" and
Savage three and a half in the
" G.B.". 'Of the club members
Leech, Randers, Wheatcroft, Hanks,
Periera and Scarborough put in a
total of over ten and a half hours.
Thursday also was an excellent day
and a variety of machines took the
air, fifteen or so members putting
in respectable times. Dan Smith
landed the" CA 1000" on top so
that it could be bunjied off to give
Clay, a course' member, his" A".
The "Dagling ", however, was
slightly damaged in another landing
on top. Friday was notable mainly
for the course members qualifying,
three" A's" and five" B's " being
the total, Parker getting both.
Apm·t from that, Buckle, Ellis,
Randers and Cleaver got in quite a
lot of soaring. Saturday W~ very
active, and there were 23 flights of
periods between one hour and .five,
the latter being a Silver "C"

duration by Ruck in his" Kite I ". notable item being a climb to
Stevens got his "c" with 33 9,300 ft. in cloud, by Steve.
minutes, and Steve successfully June 26th to 30th. On Monday
used the "Olympia" as a two- there was a light bowl wind and
seater by wearing one of the twins ten launches were made for a
as a parachute. On Sunday there total of eight and a half hours. Of
was a light bowl wind and although this, Periem accounted for three
about sixteen hours' soaring was and a half, but five launches were
done times were generally short. only slides. In similar conditions
Jeffrey, Buckley and Scarborough on Tuesday there were only seven
being the only members to do more launches, and Ron Reid with
than an hour. Cooke got caught Button as P.2 did the only long
out in a "Tutor" and landed it flight. Ginn and Scarborough,
undamaged behind the bowl, so however, flew the "Gull 1" (the
Rivers was allowed the special old Blue Gull) which Ginn has so
treat of a bunjy off the top. remarkably rebuilt. Wednesday

Week ended, June 25th. Monday brought another good soaring wind
was the start of the A.T.C. course and seventeert launches gave
under FI. Lt. Anderson, and al- over 20 hours' flying, including a
though they were mainly confined Silver" C" duration by Williams
to delayed descents in a S.S.vV. in a " Tutor ". Still another Golf
wind, "Vilson managed to soar the Course trip, this time Leech; and
" Prefect" for 35 minutes. On Buckle was shoulder launched from
Tuesday in a similar wind, Periera the top. We really ought to lease
managed to get in three hours in a few of the greens for emergency
the" Olympia" but there were no landing purposes. Thur~day was
other considerable times. On still a soaring day, but uneventful,
Wednesday the wind veered but and only three machines were taken
decreased, and although Tamow, out by the seven members present.
Hands, Scarborough and Dodd To finish the month Friday gave a
made nearly five hours between 10 knot W.S.W. wind and good
them, it was not an active day. thermals in which Jack. Hanks
Thursday was just right and full flew the "Olympia" to Hales
advantage was taken of it. There worth, 96 miles away. There were
were three Silver" C" durations, fifteen launches altogether for
Tamow in a "Tutor" and two nearly twenty·five hours' flying.
A.T.C. members, Casewell and Totals. 1,116 launches, 372 hrs.
Taylor in the ,. Buzzard" and 40 mins. 4" A", 6 "B" and
" G. B. " respectively. Fifteen 5" C" certs., 7 Silver" C" dura·
other flights of over an hour and up tions, I distance, 1 height, and six
to 4} were carried out. Alien took cross-countries totalling 247 miles.
the "Krajanek" to 4,000 ft., Saturday, July 1st, and Sunday,
including 1,400 ft. in his first cloud July 2nd, were purely circuiting
flying. Lang took the "Buzzard" days with light variable winds,
to Royston, 28 miles away but did and the only item of news was a
some damage on landing, and" B" by Riddell.
loan Price flew the "Olympia" Week ended, July 9th. Flying
to Great Dunmow, 37 miles. started on Tuesday with the July
Another landing was made on the course, Alan Yates as volunteer
Golf Course, this time by an A.T.C. Instructor. For the first three
member, Everet in the" G.B. ". days there was no soaring. Red
'vVilson was bunjied back. Friday fern got his" A" on the second day.
produced two more Silver .. C" On the Friday there was a light
durations by A.T.C. men, this time S.S.'-\'. wind and Hanks and Hug.
V.ratson and Everet. There were gett each managed to keep the
six other longish flights ranging up "G.B." aloft for ten minutes.
to four and a half hours, and Nixon Redfern got his" B ". Saturday
and Dale both took their" C's" in was a better day for soaring though
the "C.O.A. Tutor ". Saturday only a few managed to contact.
yielded two more" Cs ", Hamnett Steve went off in his" Olympia"
and Nancy Moffatt, and eight to Feltwell, 64 miles, and Cadman
others made flights of over an hour. took the Club "Olympia" 25
The Golf Course had another visit, miles to Tempsford, with a maxi
this time J. C. James, and Dodd mum height of 3,000 ft. and a total
got the bunjy. Sunday was another time from launching to landing of
fairly good soaring day, the most 50 minutes. Sunday was poor
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VICTORIAN M010RLESS
FLIGHT GROUP.
FLYING DIARY.

SMurday, 3rd Jt/,ne Wind 5
m,p.h. northwest. Cloud 8.18 st.cu.
" Coogee" and "Rhon" both
having good, high launches.
Stewart Meyes most capably kept

were the only ones to enjoy a really Peter AJan LinsE<lI, a radar fitter
good day. Periera took the (air), of RA.F. Station, Fa..<;sberg,
" Olympia" 60 miles to South- was a winner in the duration class
minster, and Bcnnett tried five with an airborne time of 5 hours
hours in a " Tutor" but got only 48 minutes.
nine tenths of it. Then there were The only woman competitor
only a few circuits until Thursday, was Corporal Myrtle May, \V.R.A.F.
when 'West went 25 mileS to a member of the HeadfJuarter~

Buntingford in the" G.B.". Gliding Club, who holds the dis
Nothing more until Saturday, when tinction of having once remained
Anson, Tony Reilly and Lawrence airborne in a "Grunau Baby 2"
Wright managed to find some sailplane for 5} hoar.;.' one of the
thermal. Anson took the longest times recorded by any
.. Olympia" to 6,000 ft. and Tony woman glider-pilot in Germany
just flew around for three and a since the war.
quarter hours. On Sunday there Consolidated results were:-
were only a few" Dagling" hQps. /3. A. F.G. Challenge Cup. I .

M(!11.day, July 31st. Nine mem- Headquarters, RA. F.O., 1,526
bers attended and got in a little points; 2, Gutcr:510h, 74-R} points;
soaring, 13 launches for a little 3, Royal Engincets, Hameln, 254.
over two hours. poinrs.

Totals for July. I'our" A's", Brady Trophy. l, Flight Lieut.
three" B's ", one" C ", one Silver D. E. O.,Land (the He2,dquar~crs

.. C" distance, one Silver !' C" 'Club chief flying instructor)" 1,060
height and six cross-countries, points; 2, Flight Lieutenant R. A.
totalling 212 miles. Total launches Car:5on, Guter.;loh, 580" points;
823, and flying time l45 hours 48 3, Corporal A. Gaff, Scharfoldendorf
minutes. I ot a good month. 31:3! points. (These three won the

.. A" Team (" \Veihe") prizes.
B.A.F.O. ANNUAL GLIDING .. B" Team evw;s, covering other

CHAMPIONSHIPS high performance sa ·lplanes. I,
In this year's B.A.F.O. gliding Corporal L. Simpsoll, R.A.F. 6ucke

championships, held ove! 10 days burg, 269 points; 2, Flight Lieut.
at Scharfoldendorf, in Germany, A. L. Crocker, Gutersloh, 95 points;
more than 125 hours were flown 3, Major Macey, Royal Engineers,
from 415 launches, although soaring Hameln, IHt points.
conditions were seldom ide:J.l for "C" Team evenls (" Grunau
long. Baby 2'.1 "). I, Lieutenant D. VI/.

Last year, in more favourable Dall, Royal Engineers, Hameln,
weather, B.A.F.O., captured a 104! points i 2, Lieutenant R. M.
British Gliding Association distance Barwell, Royal Engmeers, Hameln,
record for British "llLulti-seat" 58 points; 3, Sergeant J. J. R.
gliders, when from Gutersloh, the I Davie~, Guter.,loh, 51 points.
1949 venue. Flying Officer K The prizes were presented by
Hirst, now of the R.A.F. Celle Air Chief Mar:5hal Sir Roderic
Gliding Club, flew to Hamburg, an H~ll, Rector of the Imperial College
officially recognised distance of of Science and Technology, London,
138.9 miles, in a " Kranich ". one of the earliest gliding entllll-

This year's greatest distance was siasts in the Vni ,cd Kingdom, who
flown by Flight Lieutenant R. A. wa<; staying in Germany for a few
Carson, in a "\IVe.ihe" single. days as the guest of Air Marshal
seater high-performance sailplane. Sir Thomas Williams, Commar der
He landed at Remstield, near in·Chief, British All' Forces of
Kassel, in the V.S. zone, 65 miles Occupacion. Sir Roderic and his
south of Scharfoldendorf. This brother built a'1d Hew their own
officer, who runs the R.A.F. Guters- glider in 1912.
loh Gliding Club and who opened
the B.A.F.O. Air Demonstration THE
at Gutersloh last June with a
polished display of glider aero-
batics, also captured the compe
tition's height record by' reaching
2,250 metres-almost 7,000 ft.

Among the ground crew entrants,
every whit as keen as the officer
and aircrew competitors, Corporal
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until late afternoon, when the wind
veered to West and a limited
amount of soaring was possible.
Currie did two hours in the" Prefect"
and Sca.rbowugh nearly two in
the" Scud ", but generally flights
were rather short.

Week ended, July 16t". Monday,
a'5 so often happens, brought good
soaring but few people to take
advantage of it. Periera, however,
flew the "Olympia" for nearly
five hours, and WiIliams, Hanks,
Ron Reid, Yates and Lawrence
Wright also made use of the lift.
On 'ruesday in a strong W.S.W.
wind Jack Hanks took the
.. Gull IV" to 8,000 ft. but bad to
land at Luton Airport, and seven
or eight others got in quite a lot of
soanng. Vvednesday was poor on
the hill but Marshall managed to
contact and kept the" Gull IV"
up for a couple of hours. There
was only course flying on Thursday,
but conditions improved once more
on Friday. Huggett and Kay put
in nearly five hours between them
in one of the" Tutors" and there
were ten or a dozen other longish
flights, including over an hour by
Ginn in his re-built "Gull 1".
Redfern, a course member, got his
" C " and Barnaby and Gates their
" A's". On Saturday there was
nothing but a few" 1'21 " circuits
before rain stopped all flying. On
Sunday the wind was barely on the

. hill and activity was therefore
limited, but Bud Marshall went 30
miles to Gransden Lodge, Cadman,
Hurry and Frank Alien managed to
stay up for an hour each and a
numbet- of others flew for shorter
times.

Week ended, July 23rd. On
Monday only Penera (again) and
Rogers used a perfectly good wind.
No flying on Tuesday, but on
\N'ednesday Se\lel1 member:5 flew
five machines {or a total of .51
hours. On Thursday there were
three hops by Haigh, and on Friday
only four flights by Doughty, Alien,
Winter and Ginn, though these
totalled three and a half hour:5.
On Saturday nothing but circuits
again, but Sunday made up for it
with 44 launches and 39 hours'
flying in a strong \iV.S.W. wind.
Gif\n went up for a five hour
attempt but had to descend after
three and a quarter. Haigh got
his It B u.

Week ended, July 3011£. Again
Periera and one other (Ben nett)
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the" Rhon ,. up for five miIlutes
and now holds the primary duration
record. We seem to reco.1I Derek
Heid having a flight in the" Rhon "
too, and doing several very effective
stalled turns. It is certainlv 110

reflection on Derek's pilotage {f one
recalls that the " Rhon" looked
like a swallow intent on catching
gnats. In" Coogee", launches to
1,450 ft, circuits of 8 and 1) mins.
Gordon Macdonald promoted to
" Coogee " for his preliminary low
straights.

Sunday, 4th June. \,Vincl 5/10
m.p.h. north·west. Cloud 8/8,
assorted. Only 18 flights in "Rhon'.'
and " Coogee" be10re a cold front
moved in from the south-west,
trailing heavy rain after it. Grace
Roberts and "Coogee" rdeased
at 750 ft. and rocketted to 1,600 ft.
in the strong, delightfully smooth
lift ahead of the front, base of which
was down to 1,000 ft., then had to
leave and return to the field through
the thinnest part of the front, base
of which was down to 1,000 ft.
(Sorry, we said that before, didn't
we? Haven't got any erasing
ink and anyway the newspapers do
it, why shouldn't we?} One of
these days, a front will come along;
and it won't be moving ill on hilly
Tiger country, and it WOl 't bumble

along ten minutes before pitch dark, They were ruthlessly followed up
and there'll be a jolly little re· and finally cornered when the only
trieving crew on the ground, and alternative was to leap to their
one of us, by heck, will get into a death front the hangar roof. They
glider and ride that damned front chose Gordon instead. AJI jokes
a~\iay to heJl-and·gone down East. aside, we warmly congratulate
Gippsland way, instead of having Gorelon on his smooth conversion
to leave the thing and spend the from primary to sailplane. On
rest of the day dreaming of what Monday, there was a thick fog until
might have been. The weather nOGn, when it began to lift suffi.c
cleared later but the winch de- iently for us to start flying .. Coo
veloped rumble-guts again. gee "." The first few people te fly

Saturday, lOth, Sunday 11th, entered cloud at low altitude,
Monday, 12th June. Before the emerged above the fog·bank at
winch trouble, the idea had been to 500f6QO ft. then climbed up for
have a really good week-end's flying an0ther two or three hundred. To
before stopping to do some nee- the east, south and north the
essary maintenance jobs. However, cloudfield stretched unbroken,
we were determined to get Gonion shining in brilliant sunshine, with
MacDonald on to his "Coogee" a vivid, blue sky arching overhead,
circuits, and conditions were quite while the Dandenong Ranges away
ideal for that project, so, by kind to the north, reared blue head:;
permission of Bill tggulden, Senr., from the clouds like dolphins leaping
we borrowed the 199ie winch. from a pearly sea. A gradual
Gordon carried out six excellent sinking towards the cloudtops re-,
circuits in warm, sunny conditions. minded the reluctant pilot that
Then, of course, the big earbash Mother Earth was exerting her
was 011. As all V.M. F.G. types irresistible pull, so one turned and
quickly clapped their hands over flew back to the broken cloud;;,
their ears, GOl'don went next door which framed entrancing little
to the Beaufort Club, where he cameos, the nicest of whidl wa~ the
climbed a ladder a.nd started talking corner marker. Later, tJ1e fog
to Len Travel'S and Doug Lyon, who bank rolled completely away and
lInco-operatively clambered madly hot sunshine gave us a very pleasant
away from him over the rafters. I afternoon.

On Service--rar The Service

The T21 H, 2 seater
is now in quantity
production for the
Reserve Command
Royal Air Force as
well as for export to
foreign governments,

Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd., Kirbymoorside, Yorks.
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})alj~ Illkclr
29. 4.49
25. 6.50
23.10.49
29. 6.50
25. 6.50

I. 5.49
12.12.48
I. 7.50
4. 6.50
9. 7.fiO
I. 7.50

15. 6.50
23. 6.50
7.9. 6.50

7. 5.50
3. 7.50
11 6.50

11'. 6.50
8. 7.50 .

JULY, '1950

FOR SALE
Et. metal trailer, Knott,
Crown, Coley Street,

New 28
Rose and
Reading.

Deu Mr. Editor,
I hope this letter is only one of

many you will receive on the same
subject. There is no doubt at all
that The Derbyshire amI Lanca
shire Gliding Club made an excellent
job of running the National Com
petitions last week; it was as happy
and cheerful a gliding meeting as
ever was, and a grand thing to see
the affair managed so efficiently
ami yet without fuss, or any degre'e
of officiousness, oy the sheer con
tinous hard work of s~,ch it splendid
team.

To mention any names without
mentioning the lot-and that
would be just ahout the whole
membership list of the Club
seems unfair. However, in con-'
gratulating especially Messrs. Slater
and Smith, who did a responsible
and difficult job so effiCiently amI
so cheeliully, or·le congratulates at
the same time and equally the
grand crowd of Club workers who
made it all possible. These con
tests have shown that the strength
of British gliding does not repose
in a few carefully groomed experts,
but in a large number of pilots of
good average standard, rich in the
qualities of worthwhile individ
ualism and high initiative.

Yours very sincerely,
George Hinchliffe,

(Yorkshire Gliding Cub).

S A I L P L A N E

Letter to the E.ditor

ROYAL AERO CLUB GLlDJNG CERTIfICATES
(htu.d und., d.l.calion, -J Ih., 8.G.A.)

GUDING CERTIFICATES: "A" .. 173 (12040·i221ll inc.)
U B't .. 78
u C" .. 2&
lilv.," _0" • (264·271 Inc.)
Gold" C" - .

" 8" QUDI'NO CERTIFICATEs
Name A. T.e. School or Glidillg Clllb

COrdon Waiter Bleasda1c Coli. of Aero. G.C.
Alan Richard. Simmon.ds Southdown G.C.
Alastair Johnstone 1tlilnc .. 22 G.S. . .
.John Richard Samuel Baxter Bristol G.C.
Dcrek Cyril Galhercole 105 G .S. . .
Frederick John Stewart GlOucester Go.C.
John Edward HOl'kins 1430.S.
LeOnard! Roy Ancell 126 O.S.
Anthony Hal Tucke~ 44 G.S.
Roberl William James 166 G.8.
James Douglas Rose . . 102 G.S. . .
Cordon Flederick Coombes London G.C.
Roberl \Villiam. Brown Bristol G.C.
Edwin Wild. . . Bristol G.C.
John \Villiam l\Iassic J02 c..S.
John Bucknall Wright 102 G.S.
Colin Campbell . . 31 G.8.
John Hedley ~Iorton 31 G.S.
David Walter Ray 89 G.S.

THE

NEWS AND VISITORS. progress and the rest of this summer
It was with very real pleasure should present an excellent oppor

that we welcome a visitor from the tunity to capture a few more, es
Delcby and Lancs. club, namely pecially in the speed and distance
Pauline NeW, who is in Australia categories.
for a while, doing physio-therapy The Motorless Flight Institute,
work. "ve've always liked what cia Joe Steinhauser, lHunclelein,
we've heard of the Derby and Lancs. Ill., is going great guns tl)ese days,
people a'.H\ Pauline did nothing to has 60 students and customers; a
disillusion us. ]n eleven hams, we dozen sailplanes ancl gliders, two
pretty well caught up on gliding .. Stearman " tow planes. Located
activi,ties in our respective €lubs, just outside of Chicago, he sch.ool
but had by no means exhausted is a setup to give glider courses
the subject. Derby and Lancs. under the G.l. bill, as well as regular
have an excellent ambassador in soaring instruction. ]oe recelitly
Pauline and we only wish she was completed a tour of the countIcy,
staying here longer. visiting various soaring centres,

There's a gliding club at Dubbo, including Bishop, where he tried
N.S.W., now. We've been writing for his Golden' C' altitude, only
back and forth to Jack Coomber, to have two friends of his, com
who says they have about 21 mem- parahve newcomers to the sport,
bel'S and are hoping to build a ,I reach 2n,OOO ft. Steve and Ginny
Hawkridge .. Veuture " two-seater. Benms have also been tOlwing the

Nanc}' ElIis (of the Hinldel' soaring centres from coast to coast
Soaring Group, N.S.\>V.) who spent .and report activity is looking up all
last A.N.A. week-end with us at. over. After the National they plan
Berwick, has flown the Group's to settle down at their old stamp
"Grunau" now and also knows what jng ground of Sanford, Florida.
an aero-tow is like from the sail- 'r----------------,
plane end. \"'hen Nancy was drop- The Government have decided
piug the rope after giving one of the to grant to Gliding and Power
boys a tow, one end of it went into Flying Clubs a rebate of the 9d.
the lake in the middle of the . per gallon duty which was re
aerodrome (left oV.er from the', I cently put on to Petrol just
floods). "'''hen Nancy landed, tbe befOl'e derationing. Pr:ecise details
boys asked her-please, if she as to how this is to be arranged
intended droppiLlg the rope in the have not yet been settled.
lake, would she bait the hook to
make their fishing worthwhile? WANTED

High performance glider wanted
NEWS FROM U.S.A. at once for export, "Weihe ",

Official word has just come ill "Air 100 ", " Olympia ", " Moswey
from the N.A.A. and the F.A.I., I III " . or other hig~ performance
that Wllham G. Enegleb's soanng m~chlI'1e. Please. mfornl about
flight rouna a 100 km. trianglllar price an~ condItIOn In first letter.
course has been recognised as an Box 267.
international record in the multi
place class. 'Gus' made the Right

. August 12th, 1949, in a " BG-S .,
sailplane, flying from El Mirage I
Fielfl, Adelanto, Calif., with Jack i
La Mare as passenger. and averaged!
27.873 m.p.h. This gives the D.S.! No.

three international soaring records 2157

(others are Paul MacCready's goal- ~~~~
and-return tlight of 229.19 miles 7919

and John Robil1son's ascent to ~m
33,500 ft. a.s.!.). StiH in the works 8778

are Harland Ross'performances of l~~~
22,244 ft. gained and 36,10() ft. 10096

a.sJ. reached, both turned in 19~~;
January 28th, 1950. This should 0733

bring the total up to five. It was :~bg

'as recent as the first half of 1947 11137

that the D.S. didn't have any. ::~~
Looks hke \Ve've been making good 11467
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THE S A I L P L A N E

Date tuk,~1t

I. 4.50
7. 7.50
9. 7.50

29. 5.50
18. a.50
I. 7.50
8. 7.50

10. 7.50
18. 6.50
2. 7.~

18. 6.50
16. 1.50
2. 7.50

24. 6.50
23. 4.50
23. 6.50
I. 4.50

24. 6.5U
7. 6.50

24. 6.50
I. 7,50

11.12.49
13. 4.49
H. 1.50
5. 3.50

Vuld '"kol
17. 6.5U
4. 6.50
4. 6 ~O

11. 650
23. 65U
25. 6.30
25. 6.50
12. 3.50
25. 650
I1 6.50
13. 8.49
17. 8.49
4, 6.50

10. 6.30
13. 5.50
Ill. 3.S0
7. 6.50

14. 6.50
15. 6.50
10. 6.50
23. 4.50
25. 6,50
14, 5.50
2. 7.50

16. 4.S0
2. 7.50

23. 4.50
4. 6.50
3. 6.5U

25 6.50
11. 7.50
9. 2.50
8. 6.50

24, 5.50
11. 6,50
25. 6.50
26. 3.50

2.10.50
14. 3.50
9. 1.50

25. 9.49
30. 6.48

3. 7.50
2. 7.50

. 25. 6.50
16. 7.50
27. 5.50

6. 750
16 550
27 5.50
18. 2.50
29. 5.50
11. 6.50
22. 7.50
23. 7.50
29. 6.50
10. 2.50

Date gained
17. 7.50
17. 7,;D
17. 7.50
17. 7.50
20. 7.50
31. 7.50
31. 1.50
31. 7.5(1

SLIDING CERTlflCATO
A .1'.e. SCHool or Glitli"g CI"b
89 G.S.
130 G.S
130 G.S.
130 G.S.
Bristol G.C.
Hattoll Apprentkes
SCottish G.V.
Col. ,of Aero. G,C.. ,
104 G.S.
27 C.S.
Bristol G.C.
1.011don G.C.
R.A.F. College. Cranwell
R.A.F. College, Cranwell
R.A.F. College, Crallwell
R.A.F. College, Cranwell
R.A.F. College, Cranwell
24 G.S.
London G.C.
48G.S.
168 G.S.
105 G.S.
27 G.S.
Portsmouth N.G.C.
Derbv & l.ancs. G.C.
31 G.S.
197 G.S. .. ..
A.E.Q., B.A.F.G., G.C.
R.A.V. College, Crallwell
R.A.F. Cpllege, Cranw,,1l
R.A.F. Colleg~. Cranwell
R.A.F. College. Cranwell
R.A.F. College, Crauwell
R.A.F. College, C'ranwcll
R.A.F. College, Cranwell
R.A.F. CoUcge. Cranwell
R A.F. College, Cranwell
R.A.F. College. 'Cranwell
R.A.F. College, Crnnwell
104 G.S.
i\..l{.Q., B.A.F.O., G.C.
R,C., G.I.S.
Wahu G.C.
Newcastle G.C.
Bristol G.C.
27 G.S.
183G.S
Bristol G.C.
Loudon G.C.
LUlleburg G.C.
Slingsby F.e.
166 G.S.
43 G.S.
166 G.S.
tondou G.C.
\Vahn G.C.
Haltoll ApprenHces

U Bh

.. Cl" GLIDING CERtlflCATE8-
A. T.C. School DT Glidi"g Club
Coli. of Aero. G.C...
Midland G.C.
130 G.S.
Bri.toi G.C.
SCottish G.V.
Surrey G.C.
102 GoS.
SCottish G.V.
SCotUsh G.V.
18$G.S.
Cambridge V.G,C.
London G.C.
Bristol G.C.
London IS.Co
Coll. o( Aero. G.C...
Coll. of Aero. G.C, ..
Bristol G.C.
London G.C.
Derby & I,ancs. G.C.
A.H.Q.• iIl.A.l'.O., G.C.
R.A.F. College, Cranwell
A,H.Q., B.A.F.O., 6.C.
R.C.G.I.S., Ddling
luneburg G.C.
SJingsby F.C.

SILVER" C" GLIDING URTlflCATEI
·Ccrti/ic(lte No.

4899
1736

10:lOO
10174
10542
3872
4517
1295

Nflme

Name
Philip E<1win l ....wcll
John Frands. Strong ..
Brian Frederick Boudreau French
Liond \Vatkins Drew ..
Michael John Garth·Thorton
David Johu Stallworthy ..
\Villiam Cunning-ham Clarke
Peter Edward Dale
Richard Charles Erswell Duke
ThQlIlas Bruce
lames l\IcLean Frankliu Parker
Gerald \Villis
Norman Henry Oiffill
D~nnis \ViIliam Bedford
John \Vilkinsoll
Donald \Villiam fOraser Muir
Norman James Glass
George AlIan Goatesworth
Kenncth George HamneU
Herbcrt Dan Jrvl.n.g
Peter Godfrey Powell
Roger Albert Neaves
Ken ncth Hall ..
Kenneth Edward Goodmall
John \\'inter Habersholl
Roy l\lakin .. ..
Terrencc Jack Harper
James 'Villiam Lowrie
DOllald "'illiam Lowe
Tt.'rence \Villiam Smith ..
David l.eslie Fallon Thorllton
John Oliver \\'i1Bam 0liver
Philip Arthur \VilkiJl50n
Donglas Hugh Kear}'
Geoffrey Vivian :\lichad Hucker
Robert Stallfield Hutehillwn
John A10nzo MeA,rthur ..
Samuel Hollis Richard Louig D' Arcy
Alexander Hugh Peter Cornh~h

Eric Charles KitsoH
Aloe ehris Taylor .. . . . .
George \Villinm Charmall·Thomas
Harold Dennig Senior

~~~~;1~3~a~~a~~~~wC~I~lbe; :.-
\Vil1iam :{;erald Vouuger
Donald Smitll
George Nelsoll
Raymond Parker
"homa5 \Villiam .."shtQlI Bail~y

Arthur Roberl Newmall
Joscplt Auly ..
Frank 'ViIliani Anthony Hollins
Peter Brooks Redman
Stanlty Jacob N~lson }{aigh
Joseph 1Jo1lald Parker
John Arthur 'fucker

A. B. Adarns
F. Bre"eze .
W. Shatlock
W.E.Q;;land
A. L. Alexander
E. A. ThompsolI
S. G. Pereira
.-\. de Redder

Name
Gordon Waiter Bleasdale ..
Bryan HClIr)' 'I"runkfiel<l ..
Gerald Norwau Robert5
Der~k Roy Owen . . . .
\Villiam Scotland AdamsoH
\Villiam Neil Tonkvl1 ..
Ray Edward Fislle'r ..
&otert Stanley )1illar Brown
Robcrt Cla)pton Gainls
ROllald WiIber Hollaud
Barbara Elizabeth Ramsay Green
Arthur "'illiam Doughty ..
Charles Herbert David Milcitell
Nanc)' Moffat
Geofirey Herbert NixOll
Pcter Edward Dale
James MeLeall Franklill Parker
Kenneth Oeorge Hamllett
John \Villter Habersholl
Jan1es 'Vi11iam Lowrie
John Oliver \\'iIliam Oliver
Alec Chris Taytor ..
George \Villiam Charman-Thomas
1 homas \\'i1lium Ashtoll Bailey ..
A.rthnr Robcrt Newman

No.
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271

'No.
11580
11624
11625
11628
IISI J
11893
11960
12040
1205!
12052
12057
12058
12059
12u60
12061
12062
12U63
12064
12067

,12U69
a 12U70

12091
12092
12093,:~:g~
12120
12121.
12127
12128
12129
12130
12131,
12132
12133
12134
12135
12136
12137
12138
12139
12149
12151
12152
'12153
12165
12171
12175
12183
12187
12188
12190
12196-
12197
12201
12209
12212

Co.,
Romsey.

LIFE cARAVANS,
to meet all pockets

Dunstable Downs, Beds.
Tel.: Dunstab1e 419.

T'HE LONDON GLIDING CLUB
LTD.

THE MIDLAND GLlDIN,G CLUB
LIMITED

The Long Mynd, Church Stretton,
Shropshire. Telephone: Linley 206.

Full particulars may be obtained
from the Secretary, F, G. Batty,
1'.C.A., 2, Lombard Street West,
West Bromwich, Staffs.

THE DERB,YSHIRE AND
LANCAsHIRE GLIDING CLUB

Camphill, Great Hucklow,
Derbyshire.

2 seater ab initio training
speciality.

FuHy licensed Club House.
Resident Steward and Stewardess.
For further details apply to

t he Secretary.

Fiylng Membership:
Entrance Fee £5. ps. Od.
Annual Sub. £6. 6s. Od.

(or 11}6 monthly)

Hon-Flylnc Membership:
Entrance Fee Nil
Annual Sub. £2s.25. Od.

Resident instructor, two resident
engineers, donny houses, licensed
bar, full catering at week-ends.
Hying instruction "every day except
Tuesdays.

Twelve club aircraft.
Hours flown 1949. 2,416.
Launches given. 10,270.

No.
2157
2452
3717
5907
6539
7142
7929
8831
8606

THE YORKSHIRE GLID'ING I~m
CLUB, 10993

SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE. ::m
Flying facilities are offered to n~~~

all Private Owners, Soaring and 12057

Power Pilots. g?g~

Fo. full particulars apply to:, :ml)
L. A. ALDERSON, .. Lyndhurst," 12139

Sinnington, York. Hon. Secretary, :m~
Yorkshire Gliding Club. . 12188

COUNTRY
have Models
and needs.

Country Life CaFavan
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Send 101- for three sample
copies and the;; booklet-

One of the few magazines in
the world devoted exclusively
to moturless flight. .

Soaring in America·
Increase your knowledge of
soaring. You are invited to
send £1 for membership in the
Soaring Society of America,
which includes a year's
subscription to Soaring. C Weather Forecasting'

(I.OJ'ilGMANS)

S.W.C. Pack.
"Invaluable "-Royal Aero Society.

25/- - postage 9d.

From •• Sailplane" Office I Cash with order.

Have you read • • •
THE TERENCE HORSLEY BOOKS

~ SORt-lug Fligbt'
(EVRE & SPOTTlSWOODE)

The classic English book on the subject.
16/. - postage 611;

~ Tile Long Fligbt'
18/. (tOUNTRY liFE)

"A Grand Book "-Sailplane.

•
, Gliding and Power Flying'

by 'Strillgbag,"
(OXFORD UNIVERSlTY PRESS)

Drawings by Stanley Sproule.
A delighlfullittle handbook.

6/- - postage 4d.

*

ROAD
U.S.A.

POST
93, M,ASS••

Soaring

228 :BOSTO,N

WESTON

Want to Fly Cheaply? I

Then you should investigate D.L.A.A.

G.!1up-ope.ated home or factor., buiU uitr.. light
aircraft offer the ",err cheapest form of DOD
subsidised pri",ate flying. Thi. Is what U.L.A.A.
Is spQn.oriD.g', so why not ftnd out more about
lhJs 'rapldl., expaDding J\a!ional organisatiQD?

Full delails 0" "que" from: HON. SECRETARY,

I ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT ASSOelATION
AVIATION tENTRE

LONDONDERRY HOUSE, PARK LAN£, W,••

Will YOU help our drive for Clr.cu!ation?

THE ONLY BRITISH JOURNAL CATERING
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE INTERESTS OF
GLIDING AND ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT

ENTHUSIASTS

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
THE.

HAWKRIDGE. AIRCRAFT CO. LTD.
(or

• C'rash repairs and C. of A. overhauls to.
Light Alrcra'Ct. Glider. and Sailplan"••

• Modifications and expe.imental work.
• Used Glider. and Sailplane.,
• Reconditioned and .pecial components.
• Plans Servic, and Constructional Kits,
• Trailers.

To, ROLLS HOUSE PUBLISHING CO'. LTD.,
PREAMS BUILDINGS, FETIER LANE. EC.4

Please enter my subscription for 12 months.
Remittance jor 19/- herewith.

NAME"d

AODRESS
Write:

HAWKRIDGE Aa.RCRAFT COMPANY LTD.
KNIGHTON WAY LANE, NEW 'OENHAM

Nr. UXBRU)GE, MIQOX.
Chellues P;O'., etc.. payable '10 Roll. House



The learner dreams

she's doing well

Her dreams, of course,

are all of

-and when the days of .. Pool petrol
only" are over, you will find once
more that-you can be sure of Shell.

--~. - -- ._~-


